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.ABSTRI{'CT

The inventíon of hybrid glass íonomers may provide a

solution to some of the disadvantages commonly associated with

the u.se of composite resin for orthodontic bracket bondíng.

some of those disadvantages are enanel decalcification, the

need for acid etching, and enamel damagre during debond.ing.

Although hybrid. glass ionomers do not t"r" any of these

disadvantag'es, theír shear bond strength needs further study

because the Iow shear bond strength of conventional glass

ionomer cement is less than desirable for direct orthodontic
bonding. fn this study, the shear bond strength of five hybrid.

glass ionomer materials to bovíne enamel using five different
enamel surface treatments was evaluated. Two composite resins
and. one conventional glass ionomer were used. as control
girouPs.

The results showed that hybrÍd glass ionomers bond. much

more strongly to enamer than do the conventj_onal glass

íonomers. All the acid etched hybrid glass ionomers had bond,

strengths higher than 10 MPa, whích is suggested as the

mínimal required bond strength for satisfactory cliníca1
performance. one hybrid glass íonomer, Dyract, bonded using

the acÍd etch techníque had a símiIar bond strength as the

composite resin bond.ing agent, concise, which has a rong and.
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successful record as an orthodontic bonding agent. The results
suggested that Dyract could be used as a routine orthod.ontic

bondÍng agent.

This investigation demonstrated that differenL surface
treatments also significantry influenced the bond strength of
the hybrid glass ionomers. Although hybrid glass ionomer bonds

chemically to the tooth surface without acid. etchingi, the bond.

usually is too weak to be useful for orthodo4.tic bond.íng. All
but one of the hybrid glass ionomers requíred. acíd etching to
reach 10 MPa. The exception, Advance treaÈed. with primer, had

a bond strength higher than L0 Mpa at both one day and four
weeks after bonding. Thís result sug'gested. that in the future
procedures may be simplified since some materíals may not,

require acid etching.

Since none of the manufacturer, s
treatment methods created bond strengths
those in this study, the manufacturers

modifyÍng their reconmended technicnre.

This research showed that hybrid glass ionomers are a

very promising orthodontic bondíng agent. However, more

evaruat,ion is necessary to d.etermine the effects of ronger
water storag'e time on bond strength. Research to improve the
bond between the bracket and the hybrid gtass ionomers is also
recoiltmended.

recommended surface

as hÍgh as some of
might well consider

v
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ÏT{¡TROÐ{TCTTON

sínce the introduction of direct bonding orthodontic

brackets in the L960's, the use of resins as a medir:¡t for
bonding brackets directly to teeth has become widely accepted.

Although clinícal experience has proven that Lhe method has

adequate bond strength, there are still some drawbacks that

need to be overcome.

The first is the d.ecalcification or white-spot lesion
caused by the prolonged accumulation of praque adjacent to the

orthodontic brackets. This is very unesthetic and occasionally

has resulted in legal problems. In addition, acid etching is
a time consuning procedure which resurts in the loss of some

surface enamel. During debonding, the remowal of the remaíning

resin on the tooth surface may produce enamel damage and. often
reguires a long chaír time

A bond.ing material that could make the tooth structure

more resistant to decalcification, yet retain the bond.íng

strengths and propertíes of resins without the risk of loss of
enamel during debondíng would be beneficiar. one materíal that
may have the potent,ial to fulfiII some of these requirements

is grass ionomer cement. However, this material is technique

sensitíve and its weak bond strength has limited clinical use.

The recently introduced hybrid glass Íonomer materiars
may prowide a sorution to some of these srrortcomings. Hybríd

1



glass ionomers retain the fruoride releasing'property of the
conventional glass ionomer cements but have better bond.

strength. They, therefore, may be a promising orthodontic
bracket bonding material.

Although there are several recent stud.ies published. about

the use of hybrid glass ionomers for orthodontic bonding, most

of them test only the bond strength of the dífferent materials
or test a single influencing factor. rn prder to better
understand these materials, the effect of five different
surface treatments and two storag'e times in water on the shear

bond strength of five of these materials when bonded. to bovine
tooth enamel were ewaluated.



ORTETOÐOIiTTTC DTRECT BONDTNG

until l-9 65 , the only practicar way to place f ixed.

attachments for orthodontic treatment was to put them on band.s

which could then be cemented to the teeth. These band.s,

introduced in ]-87]- by W.E. McGiII, are still.an integral part
of orthodontics, in spite of their known drawbacks (Miura,

1986).

clinicians need time and skill to adapt the bands welI.
Decalcification and discoloration may result from cement

dissolving under bands, whÍch creates a space colonized. by

acid-producing plaque. fn addition, clinicians had to d.eal

with the periodontar tíssue irritation caused by the band.s as

well as band space closure after the treatment was finished..
Moreower' tooth separation and band ad.aptati-on are
uncomf ortable f or the patients. In addition, t,he chair tíme

required to place bands Ís long and the metal band.s are not
esthetic (Miura, 1986) .

Because of these problems, eliminating the need. for band.s

by placing' attachments directly onto the tooth surface was a
goar that remained a drea¡n in orthodontics for many years. The

introduction of the acíd etch bondíng technique by Buonocore

(1955) brought the goal closer to rearity. By treating the
enannel surfaces of some of his patients, teeth with phosphoric



acid., Bu.onocore was able to substantially increase the

retentíon of acrylic resin to Looth surfaces to a IeveI that
allowed brackets to be directly bonded to the teeth.

fn 1965, Newman applied this finding to direct

orthodontic bonding and reported on the feasibility of bonding

plastic orthodontic brackets using an epoxy resin. This was

the start of the so-caIled I'direct bonding methodrr .and was

followed by several other researchers publishing their finding
on direct bonding of attachments (for a review, see Reynold.s,

l-975). Howewer, most of those studíes involved short-term
treatment Iímited to the anteríor teeth. Sínce posterior teeth
have about four times the chewing load than anteríor teet,h

(craig, L993 ) , direct bonding could not be consid.ered. a

replacement for the traditional metal-band system at that
time

Miura et aI. (]-97l') described an acrylic resin, orthomite
(Rocky Mountain), which used a modífj-ed trialkyl borate
catalyst, that proved to be particularly successfur t":
bonding plastíc brackets in the presence of moisture.
Diacrylic resins, âs both sealants and adhesives, also vrere

introduced ín orthodontics. The most wíde1y used diacrylic
resin is comrnonly ref erred t,o as Bowen's resin (Bowen, L962,

]-979) or bis-GlfA resin (bisphenol A glycidyl dímethacrylate).

A funda-mental dífference between them ís that acrylic resins
form linear pollmrers, whereas diacrylic resins cross-link

during pollmerization to form a three-dimensional network.



This cross-linking contributes to greater strength, lower

susceptibility t,o sorvent attack, lower water absorption, and

less polymerization shrinkage, resulting in improved. bond.

strength (zachrisson, ]-gg4). However, the acrylic råsin may

al1ow bracket drifting when patients drink hot fluids. This is
caused by the mat,erial's low glass transitíon temperat,ure..

When the critical temperature is exceeded, the intrachaÍn
bonding of the poorly crosslinked pollmer is -weakened and. the
polymer changes from a rigid soIíd to a viscous sorid. capable

of flow. This phenomena can be prevented by the cross-1ínkíng
of díacrylíc resin (Rueggeberg, 1992).

For many years, the use of self-cured. orthodontic
composite resin was the onry choíce for direct bond.ing. since
the setting time can not be controlred. by the'operator and.

since the resin may not set untíl some time after the bracket
is positíoned, drift may adversely affect the positíon of the

bracket o¡t the tooth surf ace.

The recent introductíon of líght-cured. composíte resín
addressed this problem. using this material, the brackee can

be manipulated to the precise position and. then cured. before
any drÍfting occurs. By 1-990, about 20% of orthodontists in
the United States were usíng light curing routinely (Gottlieb

et â1., 199L). with the introductÍon of new techniques and.

adhesives, the nu¡ber of orthodontists usíng Iíght-cured.
composite resin is likely to rise in years to come (wang and.

Meng, L992).



rn order to better understand direct bonding, the next

four sections will rewiew the theories of adhesion and its

effects on successful bracket bonding, the tooth surface and

its preparation, the design of the att,achment base, an¿

fina11y, the bonding material itself. Each of these issues

will be discussed in turn.

THE THEORIES OF .âÐHESION

Adhesíon is the process of the attraction . of o¡:e

material, usually a liquid called the adhesive, with another

material, usually a solid calIed the adherend, ãE a single
interf ace. chemicar ad.hesion, one of the two mechanisms of
adhesion, invorves bonding between atoms or molecules across

the interface between the adhesive and the adherend.

Mechanicar adhesion, the other mechanism, is based. on

retentíon by the penetration and interlocking of the adhesive

into the surface of the adherend. The acid etch technique

which creates a microscopícalIy porous surface on the tooth ís
an exanple of mechanical bonding (phÍlIíps, j-991; Craig, L993¡

Sturdevant, L995).

surface energ-y (or surface tension) is measured. in terms

of force per unít area of the materiar surface. The energy at
the surface of a material is greater than íts interior. rnsid.e

the maLerial, all the atoms are equal-ly attracted. to each

other. The interatomíc dj-stances are equal, and the energl¡ is
minimal. At the surf ace of the material, the. energiL is g'reater



because the outmost at,oms are not equally attracted Ín all

directions. since the bonding needs of the surface atoms are

not met, these atoms tend to form bonds to other atoms that

come Ínto close proximity to them in order to satisfy their

bonding needs. This reduces the surfacé energ'y of the

material. In general, the greater the surface energy, the

greater will be the capacity for adhesion (craigr, 1993;

Phi11ips, 1991-).

For adhesion to exíst, one material must be attracted to

another. since the attraction is generally neglÍgible when the

surface molecules of t,he attractíng substances are separated

by distances g:reater than 0.0007 micron, the ligr-rid adhesíve

must flow easily over the entire surface. This characteristic,

refered to as wetting, aIIows the required' intimate contact
to occur (Phi1lips, L99L).

The ability of an adhesive to wet the surface of the

adherend is influenced by a nrrmber of factors. The cleanliness

of the surface is of particular importance. contaminants or

impurities on the surface of the adherend may lower the

surface energy and prevent any wettíng by the adhesiwe. rf the

adhesive and cont,aminants do adhere, they may f orm a

cohesíwely weak layer whÍch results in low bond strengths
(Phi1lips, 199L; Sturdevant, !995) .

The wettability dif f ers among' various materia.ls. The

surface energy of some substances is so low that few, if any,

their surfaces. Teflon

7
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[poIy(tetrafluoroet,hylene) ] ís a good example as Ít ís often

used in situations where the prewention of a¿ft'"sion of fil-ms

to a srrrface is desirable. on the other hand, because many

restorative materials, such as bonding resins, have a high
surface êfrêrglr there is a greater tendency for their surfaces

and margins to accumulate debrÍs íncluding plaque. Thís may ín
part account for the relatively high incídence of
decalcification around brackets bonded witþ resin (craig,
1aq?. Þlai1'l'i^9, ]-991) .t L --¿r¿+E

surface treatment also affects wettabirity. For example,

the wettability of tooth surface is markedly reduced. forlowing
the Èopical application of aqu.eous f luorid.e solution,
presrrmably because of lowered surface energ:¡ (phillips, lggL) .

The extent to which an adhesive wirl wet the surface of an

adherent can be determined by measuring the contact angle

between the adhesive and the adherend. The contact angle is
the angle formed by the tangent, of the adhesive with the
adherend at their interf ace. rf the ad.hesíve can wet the

adlrerend. completely, then the contact ang.le shourd be zero. rf
a contaminant exists, the contact angle will increase. A very
high contact angle such as that exhibíted by Teflon would.

result o¡: a solid of low surface energy and low potential
bondability (Craíg, L993). The issue of surface preparation

will be discussed next.



SÏ]RFACE PREP.åRJå.TTOhT

Àdhesion to the enamel surface is principally the result
of mechanícaI retention of the adhesive into the rough, etched

surf ace of enarnel. To obtain t,he optimum bond strength, the

surface must be conditioned with an etching' solution, which is
freguently 35% to 50% phosphoric acid. The objectives for
using acid etch are fourfold: (j-) the remowal of d.ebris, so

that the adhesive can directly contact the tooth surfa.ce ¡ (2)

improving the wettability of the enamel, (3 ) produc j-ng

demineralized porous enamel into which the resin can penetrate

to form tag-like extensions and a mechanical interlock when

set; and (4) íncreasing the surface area of the enamel

available to the bonding resin (Tay, lgg2; Craig, j-993).

Recent studies indicate that i-5 seconds is probably

adeguate for etching young permanent teeth. Etching for too

long a tíme provides less retention because of the loss of
surface structure (Wang and Lu, j-99L) . By contrast, . etching
for too short a tine wíII create a surface with insufficient
porosity. However, a longer tíme may be recommend.ed, for the

teeth with fluorosis, because the fluoride which is
concentrated in the outer surface of ena:neI decreases enamel

solubility (Tay, 1992) .

The research done to determine the exact function of the

intermediate resin ín the acid etch bonding procedure has

creaLed some controversíal fíndings. This intermediate resín
has been descrÍbed dífferently by various authors. some of the



names are bonding agent, adhesive, primer, and sealant. In

this thesis, the t,erm "primer" is used to describe the

intermediate resin.

sewerar investigators concruded that primer is necessary

to achieve proper bond strength. rn 1975, Meurman and Newaste

tested the retentive strength of Concise (3M), with and

without primer. They found that the primer greatly ímproved

the retentive strength from 43.1_5 kp/cm2 to 93.95kp/cm2.

Yamada et al. (1986) tested the effect, of a primer on the

leakage around brackets bonded wíth concíse (3M) and phase rr.
They found, at both one month and three months, concise and

Phase rr with primer showed less dye penetration than those

without primer

There are some investigators who do not think that the

primer is necessary at all. wang and Tarng, in L99L, compared.

the bond strength of concise without and with a primer. They

found there were no statistically differences between t,he bond

strengths of these two group (concise wíth primer z 0.7L

Kg/rrn2, concíse without primer: 0.69 rg/mm2) . The next section
will discuss the desígn of the attachment base.

THE ÐESIGN OF THE ATTACHIIENT BASE OF BR.â,CKETS

Attachments made from plastic, cera-uríc, and sÈ,ainIess

steel are currently available for orthodontic bonding. Most

plastic brackets are made of polycarbonate and are used mainly

for esthetic reasons. They appear to take up water and are

L0



susceptible to fracture, wear, dÍstortion and discoloration.
Furthermore, they will not ad.equately withstand the t,orqu.e

produced with rectangrrlar wire (Re1molds, 1975) .

ceramic brackets, which were f irst mad.e available
commercía1Iy in the late 1980s, largely overcame the esthetic
and distortion limitations of plastíc brackets in that they d.o

not experience torque distortion, wear, staining, and they are
quite durable. Ä,1though ceramíc brackets. were received

enthusiastically and immediately achieved widespread. use,

problems with fracturing of brackets, rriction between the

wire and. the slots, wear of teeth contacting a bracket, and.

ena¡nel damagie f rom brackeÈ removal soon becarne apparent
(Proffit, 1993).

Because of the drawbacks of plastic and ceranic brackets,
most clinícians pref er the metal attach¡rents for rout,íne
applícations (Gott1íeb et aI., 1991) . The most eommonly used

metal is l-8-8 stainless steel. rt contains approxj-mately 1g%

chromír:n, 8% nickel , and 72% íron. The balance is mad.e up of
carbon and. other minor a:nounts of constítutls and, these give
important mod.ificatíons to the propert,íes (Craig, l_993).

since most orthodontic attachments used tod.ay are mad.e of
stainless steer and since the currenLly used, orthod.ontic
adhesives do not chemically bond to stainless steer, some Èype

of mechanical bonding ís requíred. perforated, base plate,
mesh, and photo-etched bases are some of the díf ferent d.esigns

available to províde mechanical retention.

11



In L980, Lopez concluded that mesh bases are

significantly superior to bases indented with circular

undercuts or solid bases with perforations. In 1981, Maijer

and Smith found that fine woven mesh bases provided the most

superíor results. They also found that weld spots and weld

spurs could be responsible for lower bond. strength. fn

addition, photo-etched bases did not aIlow aì r to escape

easily. Since this resulted in numerous a*r voids in the

concavitíes, only a thin layer of resin remained for retention

of the brackets, and the bracket-composite bond strenqt,h was

weakened.

Hanson et aI. (1-983) compared bracket bases coated wíth

Porous metal powd.er with conventional foil mesh ¡raclcet bases.

They reported that bracket bases wiEh powder-coated foir had

much higher tensile bond streng'th (0.662 kg/mm2, or 6.49 Mpa)

than those with foil mesh (0.352 kg/rnm2, ot 3.45 Mpa). Smith

and Mai j er (1-983 ) had sími1ar f indings. They showed that

bracket bases fused with metallic particres had about twice

the tensile bond strength (157.9 kg/cmz, or !5.47 Mpa) as

those brackets with conventional meshed bases (66.9 kg/cmz, or

6.56 MPa) . However, there were no further reports on this

design and also at this time no commercial products are

available. smith and Maijer (1983) mentioned that it was

expensive to manufacture this tlpe of bracicet base and this

may be the major reason why these brackets are not

commercially available .

t2



More recently, Millett et al. (]-992) tested the bond

strength of one glass ionomer cement, Ketac-Cem (ESPE), with

as-received and sanrlhlasted bracket bases.. They found, that
sand.blasting of the bracket bases increased the mean bond

strength by a modest 22 percent (from 38.71 Newton to 47.L3

Newton) . The next section will discuss ort,hodontic resin

adhesiwes.

THE RESIN .åÐHESI\TES

The two major orthodontic bondi.ng resins are acrylic and

diacrylic resins. Both tlæes are avaíIable in eibher firled or

unfilled forms. Incorporation of fillers intð the resin matrix
provides higher mechanical properties, lower 'thermal

expansion, and lower dimensional change on setting', thereby

improving clinical performance (Zachrj-ssor¡., t994) .

Buzitta et a1. (1982) evaluated tensile bond st,rength for
three t)¡pes of dírect bondíng cements (unfilLed acrylíc, 2g%

filled diacrylic, 55% fiIled diacrylic) with three types of
brackets (polycarbonate, staínIess steel, and ceranic). They

found the 55% fi1led díacryrate bis-GtfÃ, resins were the

strongest adhesive for metal brackets. unfilled acryric resin

was most successful wíth plastíc brackets because' ít can

create a chemical bond. ceramic brackets also have a better

bond st,rengt,h with unfilled acrylie resin

The visible light activated composite resin was

introduced as an orthodontic bonding agent in 1929 (Tavas and

1_3



Watts, 1-979) . Recently, this system has become increasing

popular. The most important advantages of light cured

adhesíves are long working times and early bond strength that

facilitate immed.iate archwire placement (Gange, j-995) .

The light-cured resin is a single paste system that

contains a photoinj-tiator molecule, usually camphoroquinone,

and an amine activator. Exposure to light at a 470 nm

wavelength places the phoËoinitiator into an excj-ted state.

This energized molecule interacts with the amine to form an

excited. state complex which decomposes to form free radíca1s

and these initiate the pollrnrerizatíon process (Ruyter, j-985).

Because of the opacity of the bracket and the limited

diffuse penetration of the curing light through enamel and the

composíte, the completeness and depth of cure of the resin

under a metal bracket ís questionable. (wi1son, J-9gB; swartz

et al., 1983; Greenlaw et al., 1989). However, recent research

by Wang and Meng (]-992) has shown that with adequate curing

time, the light-cured resins have the same or better bonding

strength than the chemically-cured resins. They compared the

bond strength of metal brackets bonded with Concise

(chemically-cured, 3M) to that of Transbond (light-cured, 3M)

cured f.or 20, 40, and 60 seconds after storage in 37oC water

for one day. Their study found that Transbond cured for 40,

and 60 seconds had better bond strength (0.92 kg/mmz after 40

seconds, L.05 kg/mm'? after 60 seconds) than Concise (0.71

t<g/nm'?). If Transbond is cured for only 20 seconds, the bond.
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strengtl:. (0.61 kg/mm'?) is less but notr

significantly less than Concise.

statistically

The disadvantages of resin adhesives

since its introductíon in the L960's, direct bonding with
resin adhesives has been widely accepted. as a stand.ard

procedure Ín the treatment with fixed orthodontic appliances.

However, some disadvantag'es sti1l exist . 
n.

Enamel demineralization around brackets is a clinícal
problem. Visible white spot lesions have been observed within
4 weeks in the absence of any fluoride regimen (ogaard et aI.,
L988; Gorelick et â1., L982) . Enamel decalcificatíon is
attríbuted to the accumulation and retention of bacterial
plaque on the enamel surface adjacent to the bands and

brackets (zachrisson and zachrisson, f97L) . rn addition,
pretreatment of the enamel surface with phosphoric acid is
reguired to achieve a satisfactory bond. Routine acid etching
removes from 3 to L0 ¡.lm of surface enamel. Another 20¡tm of thê

surface enamel contains microscopic histologic alteratíons,
whích creates the necessary mechanical interlocks
(silwerstone, !975¡ Fitzpatrick and wa|, L977; Brown and. way,

L978). since the resin tags generally reach a depth of go þm,

and occasionally extend up to 100 to L7 0 É¿m in rength
(Diedrich, l-981) , acid etching alters the enamel to at least
this ttrickness.
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The removal of adhesive after debondíng is another

d.isad.vantage, since grind.ing off the adhesiïe from the tooth

surface is both time constuning and may l-ead to enamel loss
(Zachrisson and Artun, 1979). The clean up of unfilled resins

may cause enamel loss ranging from 26 to 45 pm. Total enamel

loss for filled resins may be 30 to 70 þÃ, depending on the

instrurnents used for prophylaxís and debonding (pus and way,

1-980; Thompson and Way, L98L) .

Some of the problems previously mentioned could be

addressed by a bondíng material that releases fluoride and is

able to bond to enamel without acid etch. One family of

materials with these characteristics is the glass ionomers.

GLASS TONOMER, CETITETíEr

GLass ionomer cement was invented by wilson and. Kent, at

the Englísh Laboratory of the Gowernment chemíst ín 1969

(IVilson and Kent, !972) as an attempt to improve the

properties of silicate cement by substituting polyacryLic acid

for the cement's phosphoric acid. The glaås ionomer cement

used the ah:¡tinosílicate powder from the sílicate cemeirt which

was modified so that it would dissolve in the acid. The

earliest commercial product was named AspA, the acronlm foF

thís hybrid formulation, Ah:¡rinoSilicate polyacrylic Àcid.

The set materíaI consists of an ion-crosslinked pollnner

matríx surrounding the unreacted portion of the fi11er
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particles. The earliest glass ionomer materials utilized for

restorations were based on an aqueous solution of polyacrylib

acid liquid mixed with a complex ah:¡rino-silicate glass powder

containing: calciu¡r and fluoride. The materíal sets by means of
an acid-base reaction between the polyacrylic acid. and the

glass powder.

Glass ionomer cements have several beneficial properties,

including physicochernical adhesion to tooth surface and

sustained release of fluoride ions. continuing research has

improved thís material sufficiently to make it competitive

with other restoratíve materials in certain applicatíons, such

as class rrr and class v cavities, cavities in the deciduous

dentítion, and fissure sealants (Wilson and McLean, l_9gg) . the

components of glass ionomer cement,s will be presented in the

next sectíon.

colfPotilEti¡:rs

L. Glass powder

The powder component is a calcir¡¡t-al.¡¡rinu¡r fluorosilícate

glass made by melting together SiO2, 41203, and A1pO4 plus

fluoride containing compounds such as caFy NarAlFy NaF. They

are fused at about 1100-l-500oc, and then cooled and ground

into the powder used f or g'Iass ionomer cement.

The silica glass is a hígh1y crosslinked network of

connected silicon and oxyg:en atoms. It is Ímpervious to acíd

attack. Ttre aluminun can enter the silica network, replacing
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silicon, thus conferring a negative charge on the network,

which becomes basic and susceptible to attack by hydrogen ions

from the acid (Figure L). The Síor/A1rO, ratio of the g'Iass,

usuaily 2z]- by mass, ís crucíal for cement .formation because

it determines the glass network's susceptibirity to break down

when exposed to acids, and the rate at which the breakdown

occurs. .A,t these ratios, there is sufficient replacement of
silicon by ah:ninium to render the network susceptible to acid.

lst sþge
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Figrrre 1. Decomposition
(adapted from Wílson
acknowledg¡ement) .
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attack. As the SiO2/A1zO3 ratio decreases, Lhe compressive

strength increases steadily. fhe setting time decreases as the

SiO2/412O, ratio decreases until a point is reached when phase

separation occurs to form tiny droplets in the glass (Kent et

aL., I979; Prosser et â1., L986). When phase separation

occurs, the main phase is depleted in calcium and fluoride.

The droplets are rich ín calcíum and fluoride, and contain a

crystalline core surrounded by an amorphous phase (Wilson,

]-974; Wílson and Nicholson, L993).

The fluorid.e is an essential constitute of glass-íonomer

d.ental cements. rt facilítates glass manufacturing by ioweríng

the fusion temperat,ure of the gIass, ímproves the working

characteristics of the cement, and the strength of the set

cement. rn addition, the therapeutic value of the cement is

enhanced through fluoride rerease over a prolonged period.

However, the role of fluoride in the settíng reaction and

matrix formation is still not clear.

The size of the gilass particles may also be altered to

accomnod.ate d.if f erent intend.ed. uses. rypicaily, a cement, that

is used for restorative fíIlíngs contains 50 ¡^m particles,

where as that for luting applicatíons contaíns 20 ¡tm particle

sizes in order to achieve the film thíckness demanded of a

Iutíng agent (Wilson and Mclean, 1988).

The polyacids used for the water-hardening cements are

freeze-dried and mixed into the glass powder as particles. To

use this material, the required anount of water, eíther plaín
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water or an aqueous solution of lartaric acid, is mixed with

the powder and the acid re-hydrates to form the aqueous

solution of polyacrylic acid.

2. Líquid

Originally, glass ionomer cement liqrrids were . aqu.eous

solutions of about 50% polyacrylic acid. The liguid was quite

viscous and tended to geI with time. In mosl of the current

cements, the polyacrylic acid. is in the form of a copolymer

with itaconic, maleíc, or trícarboxylic acid (Figure 2). These

acids tend to íncrease the reactivity of the Iíquid, decrease

the víscosity, and. reduce the tendency for gelation. The

I

CHt
AcryIic ac.id unit

cH-cooH
I

CH,

t-
HOOC-C-CH2-COOH

I

It,aconic acid unít

Maleíc acid unit

I

cH-cooH
I

cH-cooH
I

I

cH"
t"

HOOC-C-CH-COOH

Figure 2.
cenent.

3 -Butene !, 2, 3 -tricarboxylic
acid unít

I

cHz-cooH

The structure of the polyacids in the
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theory of the reduced tendency for the copôI1mreric acids to

gel is that the itaconic, maleic, et tricarboxylic acid form

a copolymer whose unsaturated carboxylic acíd g'rou.ps are more

irreg:ularly arranged than in the homopolymer of acrylic acid..

Hence they are less likely to align and to be bonded wíth each

other (CrÍsp and WiLson, 1977; Phi11íps, L99L) .

The other way to prevent the increase in víscosity caused

by the gelling of the polyacrylic acid is to tse the polyacid

in the dehydrated state. since the dehydrated versions will

not gel during storage, these glass ionomeis do not require

itaconic acid and this allows the morecular weight and

effectiwe polyacÍd concentration to be íncreased without

renderíng the pastes unworkable. rn addition, the increaseg.

molecular weight and acid concentration result in a stronger

cement (Wilson and Mclean, 1988), which also bonds more

strongly to enamel and sets faster than the powder/liquid

tlpes (Aboush and ,fenkins, 1986). As a luting materíal, their

biocompatibility when placed ín deep cavitÍes directly against

the dentin is less (smith and Ruse, 19g6) , because they have

a lower pH d.uríng the initial period. of set,ting

Glass ionomer cement was not a viable materiar for

clinical use until the actíon of tartaric acid as a reaction-

controllÍng additive was discovered (Crisp et ê1., t979).

Tartaric acid sharpened the set, decreased the setting tíme,

and increased the working time. strength was also increased
(Wilson and Mclean, L988).
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Water is a verv important constituent of <¡1ass ionomer

cement. It is the reaction medium and also hydrates the

reaction products. The amount of water Ín the liquid is quíte

criticaL: too much results in a weak cement; too littIe will

impair the reaction and the subsequent hydration. The water

balance is important and the key to clinical success

(Phillips, L99l-i Mclean, L992). In the next section, the

settíng reaction will be presented.

THE SETTTNG REACTION

Although the setting reaction has been studied by many

researchers, it is stíl1 not well understood (Crísp and

Wilson, 1-974a,b¡ Crisp et al. , ]-974; Wilson et â1. , L97 6 z

Wa1ls, L986) . The settíng reaction can be characterized by two

dj-stínct phases, dissolution and gelatiori, which will be

discussed in turn.

1. The dissolution phase

The surface layer of the glass particles is attacked by

the polyacid, resulting in Iímited degradation of the glass

surfaces with release of calcír¡m, ah:ninr:m, fluoride, other

ions, and the formatíon of silicic acids. The síIícic acid

condenses to form pollzureric sílicic acíd which subsequently

converts to a silica gel (Wilson and Nicholson, L993). This

reaction was presented earlier in Fíg-ure L (page 18):
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The concentration of calcir.:.ur ions of the cement soI rises

much more rapidly than that of Ehe ah:minir¡¡r ions. Initially,

intermolecular forces carlse the polymer 
"t"it to be coiled.

into a tight ba1l. As the Íonization react,ion contínues, the

chain becomes more polar in nature. The polar forces developed

duríng this phase result in the chain adopting a more linear

format which in turn gives the metallic ions greater access to

the carboxylj-c acid g:roups thus enhancing the,.reaction between

the ions and the polymer chain and subsequently the rate of

setting.

2. The gelation phase

The inítíal set is brought about by cross linking with

the more mobile and readily available calcir:sr íons. Over the

next 24 hours, a maturation phase occurs during which the less

mobile triwalent ah:¡rinír:¡r ions react to cross línk the poly-
(alkenoic acid) chain (WíIson, L974) (Figure 3) .

o*aro* o\c/o-H'

M+
#

-o-too -ort\o -o.t\o
MZ + IAZ+

\r- oo.ro- ooaro-

Figrrre 3. Setting reaction
ca2' and 413* (adapted
acknowledgement) .

Metol potyocrylorc Ael motrir

of glass íonomer cement. M2* is
from Wilson, 1974, wÍth
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fnitially, the cement is vulnerable to moisture

contamination and also to dehydration, because a proporÈion of

the calcir-rm and alumínium ions from the glass are still in a

soluble form. Exposure to moisture may remove the 413' and Ca2*

ions to create a damaged surface layer with insufficient A'13*

and Ca2* to set properly. The damaged surface layer becomes

opaque as water is absorbed. Dehydration at this stage also

may result in loss of the water of hydration. of the silica geI

causing shrinking and crazing of the cement. Loss of water

also can retard cement formation since ít is the reactíon

medium, and this wÍII prevent the cement's strength from fuI1y

developing. During clinj.cal r¡se, a coating must be applied tô

the cement to protect ít from both moisture contamination and.

dehydration (Wilson and Mclean, 1988; Wilson, 1989¡ McLean,

1,992) .

After gelation or initial set, the cement continues to

harden as ah:nínum and. calcium ions are steadíly converÈed.

into insoluble polyacrylates. Hardening contínues for about 24

hours. Wl-en the cement has fully hardened, ttre matríx contains

no soh:l¡Ie matrix-forming species and as a result is less

affected by moisture or desíccation (Wi1son, L989).

The set cement has been described as a composite

structr¡re consisting of particles containing a glassy core

pitted by selective etching and sheathed by a siliceous gel

which is the resíd.uum of the surface of the glass particles

after acid-mediated ion leaching (Figure 4) . These glass
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particles are embedded in a matrix of cross-linked

poly(alkenoic acid) molecules, rich in both calcíum and

ah:¡riníum íons, with a predominance of al.:¡rinir-¡¡r ions. Some

areas of síliceous hydrogel without a glassy core may be

present in the matrix. These areas repre'sent smal1 glass

particles that have been completely degraded by the polyacid

(Barry et aI., L979; Brune and Smith, L982). The next section

discusses adhesion of materials to tooth surface.

W
Glass
core

Figure 4. The structure of set glass ionomer cement (adapted
from Wal1s , L986, with acknowledgement) .

ADHESION TO TOOTH STTRFACE

Enamel consísts of about 969o inorganic material made up

mainly of hydroxyapatite crystallites with traces of organig

Siliceous
hydrogel

Polysalt
matrix
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maÈeria1 enveloping each crystallite. The very high inorganic

content renders enamel particularly wulnerable to

demineralization by the acíd environment created by bacteria,

leading to dental caries (Ten Cate, 1985) .

Smith (1968) speculated that the chelation of calcium,

contained in apatite, was involved in the adhesion of glass

ionomer cements to enamel. The reason is that the carboxyl

giroups of the polyacrylíc acid appear to chelate to calcium

ions. Beech (l-973) considered this mechanism unlikely as it

would inwolve sterically unfavourable 8-membered. rings., but he

díd not provide evidence to support his argument. However, he

provided evidence that the adhesÍon is due to coordination

with calcium onIy.

Wilson (1-974) suggested that the initial wetting and

adhesion is by hydrogen bonding provided by the free carboxyl

gfroups present in the f resh paste. Às the cement açfes,

hydrogen bonds are progiressívely replaced by ionic bonds, the

cation coming either from the cement or the hydroxyapatite.

Wilson et aI. (l-983) stud.ied. the adsorption of

polyacryl-ate on hyd.roxyapat,ite usíng infrared. and chemícaI

methods. fhey obserwed an exchange of ions and concluded that

polyacrylate displaced surface phosphate and calciun, and

entered the hydroxyapatite structure itself. They postulated

that an intermediate layer of calcium and aluminír:¡r phosphates

and polyacrylates must be formed at the cement-hydroxyapatite

interface. Thís layer has actualJ-y been observed by Mount
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(1ggo) who observed, debonding at the interface between this

intermed.iate layer and the body of the cement when the cement

was d.ehyd.rated.. The release of f luoride ions f rom glass

ionomer cement is presented in the next section.

REI,EASE OF FLUORIDE TONS

For orthod.ontic bonding where plague accu-nulation around

brackets can Iead. to decalcification, a boading agent that

releases f luoríd.e ís benef ícial. A nr:mber of researchers have

demonstrated. that there is an elutíon of free fluoride ions

from glass ionomer cements over a period of time, and this

fluorid.e can provide protection agaínst enamel

decalcí fication .

Forsten (1977) monítored the fluoride release for seven

weeks. He found that the specimens released'considerably more

fluorid.e during each of the fírst two weeks than during each

of the subsequent 5 weeks. Slightly more fluoride was released

from the glass íonomer cement than silicate cement. Maldonado

et aI. (1978) observed ASPA cement for 2L days and reported

similar results. The greatest release occurred during the

first few days, after which the amount diminished and

thereafter remained nearly constant. They also found glass

ionomer released sÍgníficantly more fluoríde than síIícate

cemenf .

Swartz et, aI. (1984) tested fluoríde release from 6

d.ifferent glass ionomer materÍa1s over a 12 rronth period and
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compared them with the silicate cements and fluoride

containing polycarboxylate cements. They found the fluorj-de

release from the glass ionomer cemenLs was similar, both in

quantíty and pattern, to t,hat released by the silicate cement.

The amount of fluoride release by the polycarboxylate was

negligible after the first few days

Forsten (L990) compared fluoride release from eight

different grass ionomer cements with one ,amargam and one

composite. He found that the fluoride release of most of the

glass ionomers slowed down after the second month but reached

a constant leve1 during the second year period. The release

was increased. by lowering the pII of the stoiage solution. The

release from the glass ionomers was greater than from the

amalgam and the composite

Sturdevant (1995) summarized the fluoride releasing

phenomenon as follows. "For glass íonomers, the inítially high

burst of fluorÍde release is due to the high concentration of
fluoride that exists ín the matrix immediately after the

setting reactÍon is complete. During the inítial acid

dissolution of powder particle edg'es, a large amount of

fluoride becomes part of the react,ion proåuct matrix. This

fluoride diffuses quickly from the matrix exposed on the

surface of the material and ís only s1ow1y replaced by

fluoríde diffusing from greaLer distances in the matrix belop

the surface or by fluoríde diffusing from the particles into
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the matrix for the first time. Therefore, the long-term

release of fluoride ís at much lower ratestr (page 266).

Even more clinically significant was the suggestion by

Forsten (1-991) that, depending on the 1ocaI gradient of

fluoride present in the mouth, glass ionomer cement will take

up further fluoride during a topical fruoride application and

this wíll increase the rate of fluoride release aqain for a

brief period. This ability to act as a fluoride reserwoir

makes these cements very valuable, particularly in an

individual with a high caries rate.

rn l-993' seppä et al. investigated whether the release of

fluoride and the antimicrobj-aI effect of the glass ionomers

could be prolonged by application of fluoride on aged

materíal. They found the application of fluoride toothpaste
(0.1-% F) on the material results in a smaI1 increase in thê

release of fluoride and slight inhibitory effects on bacteria.

After applicatj-on of fluoride geI (L.25e" F), the fluoride

contents of the fluid were as hígh as in freshly mixed

sampres, and the inhibitory effects on pH faIl was even more

pronounced than initially. The next section details the

application of conwentíona1 glass ionomer in orthodontic

direct bondincr.
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THE .ê.PPËÏCATTON OF COIiT\IEIi¡:TIONAT GI,.ASS IONOMER rN
ORTHODOIiflTTC ÐTRECT BONÐING

As mentioned earlier, the disadvantag'es of composit,e

resin as a direct orthodontic bonding materiar are enamel

decalcífícation, the necessity of acid etching, and enamel

damage at debonding. rn contrast, glass ionomer cement has

some major advantages relatiwe to composite resin. The

following' list su¡n¡narizes these. ,.

1. Grass ionomer cements may require less mechanical

retention because the glass ionomer cement ís able to adhere

to unetched enamel by physicochemical means (Hotz et â1.,
1977) .

2. Glass ionomer cement serves as a reservoir of fluoride
ions that protects ag'ainst decalcification of the surround.ins

tooth structure (Forsten, L991) .

3. Glass ionomer cements are easier to remove from enamel

than composite resins. since the adhesion of the cement does

not involve the acid etching of the enamel, the cement can be

desiccated with a stream of air from an aír syringe. Thís

causes the cement to shrink and debond from the enamel. As I
result, rro grinding of the cement is required and the enamel

loss during debondíng procedures can be reduced. (white, 1996) .

For the above reasons, conventionar glass ionomer cementr

has been utilized for orthodontic bonding. Howewer,

conventional glass ionomer cements demonst,rated the following

drawbacks.
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l. The d.ispensing', mixing and. pIac"*"tra of glass ionomer

cements are technique sensitíve. The most conlnon cause of
failure of the glass ionomer is incorrect proportioning and.

mixing (Mclean, 197 9) .

2. Glass ionomer cement should not be contaminated. by

moisture for L0 to 60 minutes after mixing, depend.ing on the

manufacturer, and should be protected from dehydratíon for at
least 24 hours (Phil1ips, 1-985). ClÍnically, this ís often
impractical.

3 - A major disadwantage is the weak bond strength.
several in vitro bond strength studies have shown that the

bond strength of the composite resins ís much higher than that
of the conwentional glass ionomer cement. unfortunately, many

of these studies expressed theír resurts as a bondíng force
rather t,han as a bonding stress, and this makes comparison of
different studíes difficulc.

Cook and Young.son ( 19I I ) compared, in vitro, the

shear/peel bond strength of a glass ionomer cement, Ketac-cem

(ESPE) , with a composite resin, RighL-On (Tp Orthod.ontics) .

Four dífferent pretreatment proced,ures for bond,ing with the
glass ionomer (incl-uding both unetched wet and. dry surfacesr

and acid etching with boÈh phosphoric acid and polyacrylic

acid) were also assessed. The bond strengLh of composíte resin

was 73.9 Newtons. The bond strengths of glass ionomer cement

were as follows: tooth dry (60.9 Newtons); tooth wetted (50.6

Newtons) ; acid etch with phosphoric acid (49.5 Newtons) ; and
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polyacrylÍc acid (55 Newtons). The composite resín had a

significantly higher bond strength than all the different

pretreatment procedures of the glass ionomer. For glass

ionomer cements, the best adherence to enamel was obtained by

simply polishing the enamel and drying it lightly. EtchÍng of

the enamel with phosphoric acid produced a s1ight,1y poorer

bond to the enamel

In L990, Bowser Fajen et a1. evaluateÇ., in vitro, the

tensile bond strength of three glass ionomer cements (Ketac-

Cem (ESPE), Fují I (GC America), and. Precise (Glenroe

Technologies) ) and one composite resin, Concise (3t'l¡ , as the

control. Three different enamel surface conditions, which

íncluded polishing with pumice on1y, prrmíce f ollowed by

polyacrylic acíd, and pumice followed by acidulated phosphate

fluoride, were also tested to determine their effect on the

bond strength of glass ionomer. A significantly higher bond

strength was found. for the composÍt,e resin (ltl-.27 Mpa) than

the three glass ionorners (Ketac-Cem: 3.9L Mpa, Fuji I: 2.37

MPa, Precise: 0.84 l¿pa) . rn theír opinion, the bond. strength

of at least one glass ionomer (Ketae-Cem) appeared to be

adequate for clinical u.se. The different surface preparations

before bondÍng did not sÍgnificantly affect the bond strengths

of glass íonomer cement.

Millett et aI. (1992) used sandblastíng on bracket bases

in order to Íncrease the bond strength of one glass ionomer

cement. Although bond strength was elevated fro¡n 38.71- Newton
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to 47 .l-3 Newton, it was stilI only half of the bond strength

of composite resin (83.86 Newton) .

rn 1994, wiltshire compared grass ionòmer without acid.

etching, g'lass ionomer with acid etching, and composite resin

usÍng the acid etch. He found that composite resin had a much

higher bond strength (26 MPa) than glass ionomer either with
(5.5 l,tpa) or without (4.4 MPa) acid etching. Although enamel

etching with 37% orthophosphoric acid increased the mean shear

bond strength of the glass ionomer, the increase was not

statistically significant .

The above studies suggested t,hat if the bond strength is

the main criterion for using a particular adhesive, then the

continued use of composite resÍn rather than glass ionomer

cements is recommended. since the recenlIy introduced. hybrid.

glass íonomers have ímproved shear and bond strength, they may

be practical for orthodontic direct bonding and will be

presented next.

TfrIBRTD GLASS TONOTTER þT;ATERTALS

Recent developments in Èhe fÍerd of glass ionomer cements

have created materials that combíne the properties of glass

ionomer and composite resin. These hybrid glass ionomers not

only have the advantag'es of conventionar glass ionomer

cements, but also have enhanced mechanical and physical

properties. They have much better compressive and t,ensile

strength t,han conventíonal glass ionomer cements (Kitamura et
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â1., L993r Burg:ess et ê1., L993), which make them promisíng in

both restorative dentistry and orthodontics.

Some hybrid glass Íonomer products have a true glasb

ionomer reaction, tlpified by an acid.-base reaction, while

others which are created by Lhe simple addition of glass

ionomer fiIIer particles to Lhe resin mat,rix do not hawe an

acid base reaction (CIinical Research .A.ssociates, 1994) . The

effects of composition and setting reaction are revíewed next.

THE EOMPOSITION ^A}ID SETTING REACTION

The hybrid glass-ionomer cements set by means of a dual-

cure mechanism (Mitra, 1-99L) . Mixing the two components "i
these materials inítiates the conventional glass íonomer

acid/base setting reaction. rn additíon, free radical
pollanerization of water-soIuble resín monomers, such as HEIÍA

(hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (Figure 5), and/or methacryrate

giroups attached to the glass íonomer acid chains also occu.rs.

Polymerízatíon is activated by either visíble IÍght and/or

oxidation-reductíon catalysts such as tertiary anines. Both

Vitremer (3M) and Fují II LC (GC À¡reríca) claim that they have

both light and chemically actívated. oxidation/red.uction

catalysts, which reportedly will ensure complete curing of the

materíal even in areas not reached by the visible light beam

(Swift and Fortin, 1995).

A tlpical material is composed of : (1) a poly(acrylic

acid) or a modified poly(acrylic acid) with a photocurable
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side chain graf ted onto the pollzmer backbone ¡ (2) a water

soluble and photo curable monomer such as hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (HEI{À); (3) an ion-leachable glass; and (4) water
(Sidhu and Watson, 1995).

rn tlre simplest form, resin glass-ionorner cement,s may be

seen as water-hardening cements, where some of the water
component is replaced by a water/HEMÄ. mixture. rncluded in
these formulations are suitable water-soIublp initiators and.

activators for polymerization of HEMA. The structure of HEMÀ

is similar to a methacrylate, but it contaíns a hyd.roxyl group

that makes it water soluble (Figure 5).

CHr=Q -gg-O- CH2 - CH2 -OH

CH,

Figrrre 5. The structure of HEtfA.

The reaction of Ëhe hybrid g.Iass Íonomer involves two

distinct reactíons as follows:

l-. Normal glass ionomer acid-base reaction:
calcir-un ah:ninosílicate glass (base) + poly(acrylíc acid) =

calcium and ah:¡rinir:¡r polysalt hydrogel;
2. Free radical polynerization reactíon:

HEl4À + photochemical initiator/act,ivator -+ pory HE¡{å,

matrix.
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since some of the water is replaced by water/HEMa

mixture, the first reaction proceed.s more slowIy than in water

alone. For this reason, the ínitial set of these materials is
the result of polyurerízation of HEl"fA and not the

characteristíc acid-base reaction of glass-íonomer cements..

The acid-base reaction serves only to harden and streng:then

the pollmrer matrix and to bríng about the f inal set. Two

matrices, a metal polyacrylate saLt and a pol1ærer, are formed.

in the setting reaction.

fn more complex forms of thís resÍn hybrid, HEMA acts as

a co-solvent for water and other dimethacrylates, such as

ethylene gIyco1 dimethacrylates, and. Bis-GlfA. (À:rtonucci,

McKÍnney and Stansbury, 1988). The general composition of
these materials is sumnarízed below:

Powder component:

- Glass + poly(acrylíc acÍd) + tartaric acid.

Liquid Component (replaces water) :

- Aqueous solution of HEI,fA.

- Other difunctional hydroxy dimethacrylates, e.g.,
ethylene glycol dimeÈhacrylate.

- Bis -c¡4,4.

- Initíator/activator.
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rf there ís too little water in a composition, then the

acid-base reaction will be strongly inhíbited and only thê

polymerizatíon reaction will take place.

since the two matrices in both the simple and complex

forms are an ionomer salt hydrogel and polyHEl,lÀ, they do not
interpenetrate but form two separate phases. rn order to
prevent phase separation, another version has been formulated
(Mitra, 1989) . This formulation is marketed,. commerciallr¡ as

VitraBond (3M).

In VitraBond, poly(acrylic acid), pA-A., is replaced by

modified P.AÀs. rn these modified p.A,As, a small fractíon of thê

pendant -cooH groups are converted to unsat,urated groups as

follows:

-COOH -+ -CO-O-R-C=CHz
I

cHt

The general compositíon of these materials is summarízed.

bel-ow:

Powder conponent:

- The glass powder ís made f rom SiO2, A1F3, Zr'O, SrO,

NarA1F6, and other constÍtuents.
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Liquid Component:

- Aqueous solution of modified pAA (2s-4s%) and HEt'fA (2L-

+L4) .

- rnitiator for light activation such as camphorquj-none and

diphenyliodonium

when this cement is mixed, a paste is formed which sets

slowly by an acid-base reaction in the absenç.e of light. when

actiwated by light the paste sets quickly. severar t]æes of
polymerization can then take place. Both HEMA and the

modif ied PAÀ will pollnnerize to f orm polyHEt{J\ and a

crosslinked PAå,. rn addition, since the modif íed p.Aå, may

copollmrerize with HE¡,ÍA', the poly HEMÀ ís chemically Iínked to
a polyacrylate matrix and so cannot phase-separate. The matrix
of such a materíal contaíns both ionic and covalent
crosslinks.

The recently introd,uced product, Dyract (Dentsply/Cau1k) ,

has a different design. Butane tetracarboxylic acíd and,

hydroxyethylmethacrylate have been reacted with each other to
form a new monomer of dor.¡Jcle functionarity, whích is name¿ TCB

resin. TcB resin contains two methacrylate g'roups as well as

two carboxyl groups. rn this way the monomer is abre to both

crosslink like any other methacrylate terminated resin when

initiated through free radicar pollnnerízation, and to und.ergo

an acid-base reactÍon to form a polycarboxylaÈe salt if water

and metal catíons are present (Dentsply/CauJ-k, 1gg4).
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The resin that reacts wiLh TCB resin ís urethane

dimethacrylate (IrDI"fA) . The reactive glass used in this system

is a strontir¡n fluorosilicate g1ass. Dyract also contains an

appropriate initiator system for visible light curing and.

stabilizing agents to ensure the desired shelf life.

The polpnerization of the UDl"fA and the TCB resins is

through photopolymerization. This results in a three

dimensional crosslinked network which is rei:rforced by means

of the enclosed. glass fi1ler particles. Later, the polymerized.

bulk of Dyract begins to absorb water in a moist, envíronment.

when water díffuses into the polymerized materÍal, the tlpical
glass ionomer acid-base reaction ís Ínitiated between the

metal ions liberated from the glass and the carboxyl g'roups on

the TCB molecules.

Ðyract is basically a light curing polymeric material.
Although the acid-base reaction is not needed for the strength
of this material, it provides the basÍs for the fluoride ion
dif fusion mechanism which is índ,ispensabie f or long- t,erm

fluoride release. The properties of hybrid glass ionomers are

discussed next.

PROPERTIES

The hybrid glass ionomers have improved characterístics.
once mixed, they have long working times because the polyrrer

component such as HEI{A slows the acid-base reaction. They set

sharply once the pollmerization reaction is initiated by
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light. since they are resistant, to dehyd.ration or early
contaminatíon by water because of the formation of the polymer

matrix, in contrast to conventional glass ionomer cement,s,

they do not require protection by special surface sealants
such as varnish (Wilson, l_993) .

The compressive and t,ensire strengt,h of the resin-
modified base materials are superior to the conventional glass
ionomers. Kitamura et aI. (1993) compared. the,.tensile strength
of Fuji II and Fuji IT LC (GC America) after they were stored
in water for L hour, 24 hours and L week. They found. that Fuji
ïr Lc always had a better tensÍle strength than Fuji rr (Fuji
rC: l]-.2 MPa (1H), ]-l.2 Mpa (24H), j-!.4 Mpa (1wk); Fuji fI:
2.8 MPa (1H) , 3.6 Mpa (24H) , 4.3 Mpa (twk) ) .

Burgess et aI. (1993) tested the compressive strength of
two hybrid glass ionomer materíaIs, Vitrebond (3M) and. Fuji
Lining Lc (Gc .america) , wíth one sel-f cured, glass ionomer,
Ketac-bond (ESPE). They found that the Fuji Lining LC was

significantly stronger Èhan vitrebond. and. Ketac-bond.. The

compressive strength of vitrebond was not sígnificantly
different than Ketac-Bond.

The mechanísm of adhesion of hybrid, glass ionomers to
enamel surface is not well undersÈood. (sindhu and. watson,
L995). Because of the resin component, thes,e materials could.

be bonded to enamel in a similar manner as rest,orative resin
and enamel etching courd improve their bond, strength (cortes
et al., 1993) .
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Burgess and Burkett (1993) compared the shear bond

strengtlr of three resin-modífied glass ionomer materials (Fuji

II LC (GC Anerica), Geristore (Den-Mat), and Varíglass
(caulk/Dentsply) with one conventional glass ionomer, Fuji rf
(GC America). They bonded cylinders of each material to enamel

surfaces after the manufactr¡rer, s condítíoning agent was

applied. The study revealed that the bond strength of the

resin-modifíed glass ionomer was generally gireater than that

of conventional glass ionomer (Variglass: i-5.55 Mpa, Fuj i If

LC: L4 . 55 MPa, Geristore: 9 .58 MPa, Fuj i f I: 4.39 l¿pa) .

surface treatment also seems to affect, bond, streñgth. rn

1993, cortes et aI. ewaluated the shear bond strength of

resin-reinforced glass ionomers to etched or unetched enamel..

Cylindrical samples of Dyract, Fuji IT LC (GC .A:nerica) and

Photac-Fi1 (ESPE) were prepared in plastic molds and bonded to
the enamel surface. They found etching the enamel wíth
phosphoric acid for i-0 seconds provided a statistíca11y

stronger bond strength than that without acid etching (Fuji

II-LCz ]-9.64 MPa (acid etching), LL.29 MÞa (no etching);

Dyract z 22.04 MPa (acid etchíng) , B.2G Mpa (no etching) ;

Photac-Fil: 9.1-2 MPa (acid etchíng) , 2.05 Mpa (no etching)).

The fluoríde release of four hybrid glass ionomerF

(Photac-Fi1 (ESPE), Fuji II-LC (GC A:nerica), Vitrebond (3M),

and Photac-bond (ESPE) ) was compared with four conventíonaI

glass ionomer cement (Ketac-FiI (ESPE), Ketac-Bond (ESPE),

Fuji I (GC Aneríca), and Miracle Míx (GC America) ) by Momoi
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and McCabe (1993). CylindrÍcal specimens were prepared for

each material. They were placed in 37oC dístilled water until

the time of the measurement. In this study, Vitrebond had the

highest fluorid.e release (2.0 ¡tg/nwr3 in 7 days) . It had a

simíIar fluoride release as Ketac-FiI which has the highest

fluoride release among'the conventional glass ionomer cement,s

evaluated (1.8 ¡tg/mrcf ín 7 days) . Overa1l, there . was no

significant difference in fluoride between thg group of hybrid

materials and the g'roup of conwentional cements.

Creanor et aI. (]-994) compared the effects of fluoríde

uptake and release in two hybrid glass ionomers (Vitrebond

(3M) and Fuji II LC (GC America) ) and three conventional glass

ionomers (Ketac Fi1 (ESPE), ChemfíI Superior (De

Trey/Dentsply), Aquacem (De Trey/ÐenLsp1y) ) . Ten pellets of

each materials were placed in water for 60 days to arlow the

majoríty of the fruoride to leach out from the materials. Then

the samples were divided into two gfroups of f íve. Each day

over a 20-day period all test samples were exposed to 1000-ppm

fluoride solution for two rninutes, then fluoride rerease wab

assessed 24 hours lat,er. The cont,rol samples were kept stored

in water. The results showed that, for all materíaIs, the test

samples had signífícantly higher fluoride release than the

control samples. Ket,ac FiI reLeased significantly more

fluoríde than Chemfil Superíor, Fuji II-LC and Aquacem.

vitrebond released sígnificantly more fluoride than Aquacem.

.4,11 other comparisons were not statistically signíficant.
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Seppä (L994) compared the fluoride uptake and release

between Fuji II (conwentional) and Fuji fI-LC (eC America).

Four dif f erent gfroups r{¡ere prepared f or each material as

follows: Group J-- freshly mixed group: 24 hours after mixing;
Group 2- aged group: samples were stored in water for 29 days;

Group 3- aged + F-treated group: after storage inwater for 29

days, the samples were immersed in fluoride solution for j_0

minutes; Group 4- aged + F-t,reated group +,.aged: after the

t,reatment given to Group 3, the samples were stored. in water

f.or 29 days agiaj-n. Following immersíon for 3 hours in a lactic
acid-NaOH buffer solution, the fluoride release was evaluated..

The result,s of Fuji II in groups (1), (2), (3), and (4) were

2.3, 0.L1 , 1.78, and 0.5a pg/ 0.5 mI respectively. The results
of Fuji II-LC in g'roup (1), (2), (3), and. (4) were 1.62, O.LS,

3.91, and 0 .86 tlg/0.5 mr respectiwely. Both g.roups experienced.

decreased fluoride release after 4 weeks, but increased.

fluoride release after fluoride applicatíon. During the second

4 weeks of aging, the release of fluoride decreased. agaín but
was stiIl higher than after the first aging period.. No

statistícar comparisons were prowíded between Fuji rr and. Fuji
ïï-Lc. Howewer, except for the freshly mixed groups, Fuji rr-
LC specimens always had a hígher fluoríde release than Fuji rr
specimens. The next section discusses the applicatíon of
hybrid glass ionomer in orthodontic direct bonding.
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THE .ê,PPLICATTON OF ITTBRID
ORTIIODOMTTC DIRECT BOìIDING

GL^?\SS IO¡üO&{ER TN

several studies have been published about the use of
hybrid glass ionomer materials as an orthodontíc bond.j-ng

material. rn L99L, Mccourt et al. compared. one light cured.

glass ionomer (vit,rabond, 3M) wíth one light cured, composite

resin (Transbond, 3M). The enamel surface of aII the samples

was etched with 37% phosphoric acid for 60 second.s before the

materiars were applied. They found both had similar bond

strength at 24 hours (vitrabond.: 1j-.5g Mpa, Transbond.: 11.35

l¡pa) . However, Vitrabond (5.39 Mpa) had significantly 1ower

bond strength than Transbond (9.L9 Mpa) at 4 weeks.

Compton et aI. (L992) tested the shear bond strength of
one light cured glass ionomer, zionomer (Den-Mat), and. one

chemícally cured glass ionomer, KeÈac-Bond, (ESPE) . The enam.el

surfaces for Zionomer were conditioned. with weak nitric acid
solution for 30 seconds. The enamel surfaces for Ketac-Bond.

lvere conditíoned with 2s% polyacrylic acj_d solutíon for 10

second.s. Both materials were then applíed accord,ing to the
manufacturer' s instructíons. These ínvestÍgators reported. that
zíonomer had a higher shear bond. strength than that of Ketac-
Bond at both one hour and 24 hour duration (zionomer: L6.7 Mpa

(f hour) , !7.2 MPa (24 hour); Ketac-Bond.: B.8gpa (f hour),
l-L.8MPa (24 hour) ) . However, they did, not evaluate beyond. 24

hours. They also did not íncIud.e a composíte resin as a

control.
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McCarthy and Hondrum (]-994) also evaluat,ed shear bond

strength of Zíonomer (Den-Mat) and Ketac-Bond (ESPE) For

Zionomer, the ena:neI surfaces were condit,ioned for 30 seconds

with weak nítric acid, alu¡rinium oxalate, and polyacrylic acid

solution. The enamel surfaces for Ketac-Bond were conditioned

for L0 seconds with 25% polyacrylic acid solution. Both

materials were then applied according to the manufacturer, s

instructions. Àlthough the shear bond streng'th of Ketac-Bond

increased from d.ay one to one week (6.28 MPa (f day), 8.7L

mpa (7 day) ) , while that of Zionomer experíenced very little

chang'e (L2 .17 MPa (1 day) , L2.53 MPa (7 day) ) , the Ketac-Bond

still had a lower bond strength than Zionomer. Interestíngly,

the bond strength of ZÍonomer in this study was much less than

that of Compton's research (Compton et a1 . ,, L992) .

Seweral cliníca1 studies to dete:::nÍne tlre suitability of

hybrid glass ionomer materials for orthodontÍc bonding have

been publíshed. Ln L994, Fricker reported the results of a t2-

nonth clinÍcal evaluation of a light-actíwated. glass ionomer

cement,, Fuji-II LC (GC .A¡rerica), for the direct bonding of

orthodontíc brackets. He found no sigrrifícant dífference in

the faÍIure rate between Fuji-II LC and System l_+ (ORMCO)

composite bondíng resin. In this research, only anterior Èeeth

were bonded, and brackets on the premolars were not included.

Silverman et aI. (1995) published the results of a

clinícaI survey using Fuj i - II Ortho LC (GC .A¡rerica) as a

direct bonding adhesive. They reported a 96.8% success rate,
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but they did not use composite resin as the cont,rol. They also

dÍd not describe how they selected patients' for the study.

Studies to-date indicate that hybrid glass ionomers have

stronger bond strengths to enanel than conventional g'Iass

ionomer, but that they have lower bond strength than composite

resin. Due to limitations in the design of the experÍments,

the differences in bond strength between conventÍonal glass

ionomer, hybrid glass ionomer, and composite,.resin can not be

accurately compared. In addition, how the bond strength is

affected by time, by storage ín water, or by enamel surface

treatment, also can not be assessed. To addr'ess these issues,

the current study was undertaken.

TvTTNTMTTM REQUTRED SHEAR BOND STRENGTH FOR.
ORTHODOIiETTC BONDTNG

The force exerted during orthodontic treatment is

composed of forces g'enerated by the activation of the

appliance and those arísing from mastication. There are

different opinions reg'arding the val-ues of bond strength whích

are necessary for an ideaL bonding material..

In L973, Garner and Kotwal studied the íncisive biÈing

force of 150 índividuals. The mean incísive bíting force for

the whole sampre was 35.01 pounds with a standard deviation of

14.11 pounds. The mean incisíve biting force of the 80 males

whose age rang:ed from 10 to 25 years was 38.80 pounds, and
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that of th.e 70 females whose age ranged. from l_o to 23 years
was 30.74 pounds. The standard deviation was not reported..

Proffit et aI. (j-983) used force transd.ucers to evaLuat,e

occrusal forces in the molar area d.uring swallowing, simulated.
chewing, and maximum biting. rn 2t normar ind.ividuals, they
found the mean maximal biting forces to be 31,¡20 Kg when using.

2.5 mm molar separation and 35.6t1_g.7 Kg when using a 6mm

molar separation.

Relmolds (L975) felt that maximum orthoåontíc forces were

unlikely to exceed l-.5 Kg. However, he consid.ered occrusal
loading as the major force to be withstood. intraorally and

recommended a strength requirement of 60_90 Kg/cm2 (6_g ltpa)

to counter the occlusal forces.

Newman (1965) found that the maximum load which probably
occurred under clinical conditi-ons was i-o pound.s or 2oo psi
(about 14.5 kg/cm2 or l-.45 Mpa) (including extraneous forces).

Maijer and Smith (1979) stated that a bond strength of j_0

Kg would be adequate for orthod.ontic appliances. This load.

resulted in a stress of 1_i-00 psí (7.6 Mpa) when applied to a

bracket with the mean surface area used in this stud.y.

McCourt et aI. (199i_) suggested 10 Mpa as the minimal
shear bond strength. This value was supported by,Jou et âr.,
1_995.

since the prevíous research ídentified. a force of 10 Mpa

as being the highest of the acceptable mínímaI shear bond.

strengths identified ín the literature, this value vras
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selected for this study. Although this value is rather

arbitrary, it is a realístic value which Ís representatíve of

actual clinical experience. The next section details the

purpose and materials and methods used in this ínvestigation.
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The purpose of this research was to determine the shear

bond strength of different hybrid glass ionomer materials to

bovine enamel, and to investigate the effects of enamel

surface conditioning procedures and storage time after bonding

on the bondíng strength.

IITATERTALS A}IÐ METI{OÐS

SHEAR. STRENGTH TESTS

The materials (Table L) were prepared according to the

manuf actu.rers' instructions and packed. j-nto 4 mm insÍd.e

diameter by l-l-rn:n long cylinders made from plastic drinking

straws. Fiwe sa-urples were prepared f or each material. For the

light cured materíaIs, the wand of the light was placed

perpendicuLar to and against the side of the salrple near one

end and cured tor 20 seconds, and then moved to Ehe other end

and cured foc 20 seconds. The sample was rotated 9Oo.and the

procedure was repeated. This step was repeated twice more at

180o and 270" of rotation so that the sa:np1e was cured at,

eight d,ifferent locations for a total time of 160 seconds. The

curing procedure ís shown ín Fígure

materials, the cyIínder was allowed

temperature for ten mínuÈes.

to

For self-cured

cure at room
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Tal¡1e 1-" The materials used in this research.

COMPOSTTE RESÏN

Product
narne

Manufacturer Setting
method

Shade Batch
nurnber

Concise 3M, St. Pau1,
Minnesota, USA

Paste to
pasËe.
Chemical-
cured

Univer
- sal

Paste
3,fKL
Paste
3K,JL

A:

E:

Transbond 3M, St. Pau1,
Minnesota, USA

One paste.
Light-
cured

Univer
- Þ44

LLEPcA

COIWENTIONÃ,L GLASS IONOMER

Product
name

Manufacturer Setting
method

Shade Batch
nr:¡nber

!'l¡l r_ J J- GC America,
Chicago,

Illinois, USÀ

Liquíd to
powder.
Chemical-
cured

pale
ye11ow

22035L

HYBRTÐ GLASS ÏONOMER

Product
nalne

Manufacturer Sett,ing
method

Shade Batch
number

Dyract CauIk/Ðentsply
, Milford,

De1aware, USA

One paste.
Light-cured

A2 940619

Vitremer 3M, St . Paul,
Minnesota, USA

Liquid to
powder.
Light-cured

A3 474
432

Infinity Den Mat, Santa
Maria,

California,
usÀ

Paste to
paste.
Light-cured

Univer
- sal

Catalyst
A:
809022
Paste B:
811_02 0

Fuji II-Lc GC A:nerica,
Chicago,

I11inois, USA

Liquíd t,o
powder.
Light-cured

A2 L20651

Advance Caulk/DenE,sply
, Milford,

Ðe1aware, USA

Liquid to
powder.
ChemicaL-
cured

Trans -
lucent

950323
9505L9
91t292
95].027
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J¿ J

r-T\11
Fig.ure 6. f,ight wand positions during curing. The arrows

represent the location of the light curing ward during curíng.

After the material had set, the plastic mold was removed

and the samples were stored in l-00% humidity at 37oC for 24

hours to let post curing polymerization continue. For testing,

the cylinder was mounted ín a metal sample holder jÍg (Figure

7) and placed ín the lower arm of the testing machíne (Rieh1e,

American Machine and Metals Inc., East Moline, Illinois, USA).

The sample was loaded ín shear at a strain rate of 0.5mm/min

by means of a knife-edged blade until failure. The load at

faílure was recorded. A strain rate of 0.5 mm/min was chosen

because it has been commonly used in bonding research (Kno1l

et al., 1-986; Coreil et aI., L990; .Ioseph and Rossou.w, 1-990) .

SHEAR BOND STRENGTH EUALUATTON

1. BOVINE TEETH

In thís study, bovine teeth v/ere substituted for human

teeth due to the large quantity requíred for this study.

Previous researchers have shown that the use of bovine enamel_
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as a substitute for hr.:¡ran ena¡nel in testing bonding strength

is justif ied (Nakamichi et aI. , L983; Smit,h et aI. , L97 6) .

Bowine teeth were collected from a locaI slaughterhouse

and after carefully removing them from the jaw, they were kept

moist at all times. The teeth were cleaned thoroughly with

running water and all blood and adherent tissue was removed.

The cleaned teeth were stored ín distilled water in a

ref rigerator at L0 o C unt,il used. The stopage medium was

replaced periodically to minímize deterioration. Literature

has shown that organic medium may affect bond strength (Ðodge

and Cooley, L989; üolmt and Davis, 1989). The use of distíIled

water at 10oC can prevent thís. In addition, most bondíng

strengttr studies have been carried out using dístilIed water
(Rueggebêr![r 199]-) .

'Just before bonding, the teeth were cleaned using a

rubber prophy cup (Crescent Dental- Mfg. Co., Lyons, Illinois,

USA) with fl-our of pr:.urice for 20 seconds, washed with t"l

water for 20 seconds and then subjected to the designated

surface treatment.

2 " SATIPLE SIZE

A pilot study was done to determine a suítab1e sample

size for the study. Following consultatíoh with Mrs. Mary

cheangr, the seníor statistician in the Department of community

Health Science, Faculty of Medicíne, The University of

Manítoba, a sample síze of 10 was used for all conditions.
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3 . T1HE MATER,I.åI¡S A3{D THE STTRFACE TREATITÍEìffTS TISED

IN THIS STTIDY

Ttre materials tested in this study were five hybrid glass

ionomers, one conventional glass ionomer, and two orthodontic

composite resin adhesives id.entified' ín Table L ' When thiS

stud.y was conducted, there were no glass ionomer materials

specially d.esigned for orthodontic direct bonding. All the

conventional and hybríd glass ionomers were restorative

materials, except for Ad.vance whích was a luting agent. These

materials were bond.ed to enamel prepared with several

d.ifferent enamel surface treatments (Table 2) '

n-) Hvbrid qlass iagq¡qer

A review of the research concerning hybrid glass ionomer

rnaterials revealed. that the enamel surface treatments varied

greatly. This variation may be one of t,he reasons why the

published values of bond. strength were very different. In this

study, in ord.er to d.etermine the best surface treatment method

for each hybrid. glass ionomer, the enamel surface was first

pr:.niced and. then prepared using the following fiwe different

procedures:

1)

2)

As recoÍìmended bY the

No surface treatment

and withouÈ primer);

With acid etching but

manufactureri

at all (without acid etching

3)
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Tab1e 2. The su

TYPE

Conventional
Glass ionomer

face preParati

BRAND

Orthodontic
resin bondíng

adhesive

Fuj í- II
( convenbional )

IIÞ

(¡
(¡

WATER
STOR.A,GE

Transbond

1-

,:ft'

da

ì alc rrsed in t

Concise

w.e

v
ëkÉ

Hybrid GLass
ionomer

As recommended

1_

+ *åä:<s

da

As recommended

SURFACE TREATMENT

v

Dyract

1 day

4 weêks

h

Vitremer

s stru

*
províde PrÍmer.

d

1 day--=--:
4 weeks

InfinitY

e AS

As
recorrrnended

Fuji II-LC

rec

L day

4:,.We,eks

Acid etch

Advance

1

a,:,wê.êks

da

No
treatment

v

1- day

-¡=l
+t:,, wêêlls

treatme:

*
I ll-:l l:'-----.ll

*

1 day

Acíd etch

rt s tlte same as at;

Àcid +
Dr.i ñâr

Àcid +
scotchbond

IJ

#

J+

manufacEurer es r¡(J



4)

s)

.ã,cid etching + primer suggested by the manufacturer;

Acid. etching + Scotchbond Multi-Purpose Plus'

The recomnend.ed surface treatment for Dyract, Vitremer'

and. Advance was to apply the primer supplied by the

manufactu.rer on the pumiced. enamel, then apply the hybríd

glassionomers.Themanufacturersdidnotsuggestacid

etching. The recommend'ed' proced'ure f or ruji II Lc was to

pretreat the pumiced enamel surface with polyacrylic acid then

apply Fuji II LC. Fují II LC did not have a designated primer.

The manufacturer of Infinity recomnended using acid etch,

folLowed. by prirner, then applying Infinity. with fnfiníty'

procedure 1), the manr:facturers recomnended method, is the

sane as proced.ure 4) . Therefore, only procedure 4) is

díscussed.

The no surface treatment group was evaluated ín order to

measure the strength of the physicochemical adhesion between

hybrid glass ionomers and the enamel surface'

In order to compare the contribution to bonding made by

acid etchíng wiEh that made by physicochemícal adhesion, a

third g'roup was prepared by acid etching the pr:'uriced enamel

surface with 37% phosphoric acid (L.D. Cau1k, Milford,

De1aware, USA) Í- or 20 seconds, fol-lowed by rínsing the ena¡reI

surface wíth water fot 20 seconds.

Sínce the use of a primer is controversial (Meurman and

Nevaste , !9'75¡ Yamada et â1., L986; Wang and, Tarng, Lgg:-),
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primer was used after acid etching in the fourth group to

determíne whether thís made any d.ifference when cornpared. to

acid etctr on1y.

Since Scotch-bond. had. been orle of the most popular and.

successful new-greneration enamel bonding resins on the market,

Scotchbond Multipurpose Plus was used as the primer after acid

etching for the last group in order to compare it with the

designated primer of each hybríd glass ionou¡prs.

(21 Conventional qlass ionomer

In ord.er to compare hybrid. to conventíonal glass Íonomer,

and to compare the current results to previously published

research, orle conventional glass íonomer, Fuji-II, was tested

using ttre following surface treatments.

i) As recorrmended by the manufacturer which requíred

pretreating the enanel surface with polyacrylic acíd for 20

seconds.

ii) Pretreated enamel surface with phosphoric acid for

20 seconds.

(3) Licrht-cured and self -cured composite resl-n

For control groups, light-cured (Transbond) and self-

cured (Concise) composite resí¡ls were used. The ena¡teI surface

was prepared by acid etching with phosphoríc acid according to

the manufacturer's recouìmendatÍon. The enamel surface

treatments are sunmarized in Table 2.
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4"

For all the above giroups af Èer the desigmated enanel

surf ace preparation was completed, a 3 .4rnlt díasreter lingual

button (GÃ,C International Inc. , Central Is1ip, New York, ilSA)

was bonded to the enanel surface. The sample sJ-ze for all 27

groups was 10.

EFFECT OF STOR.A.GE TI!{E ON BOìID STRENGTH

since stud.ies indicated that storage tlme effects bond

strength (McCourt et al., 1991; Compton et â1., 1992; McCarthy

and. Hondrum, L994) , the influence of water storage was

evaluated by storing ttre samples ín 37oC distilled water for

24 hours and. for four weeks before measuring the shear bond

strength. The sa-urpLe síze for the 54 different groups (Table

2) was 10.

5. TEST ASSEMBLY

To obÈain a reproducible posítÍon of the button during

d.ebonding, a mountíng gtride (Figure 8) was made by soldering

in parallel two 0.021rrxO.025" stainless steel- wires. After the

button was bonded to the bovíne tooth, the button was placed

into the mounting guide. Then the entire assenbly was mounted

into a copper ring (Z cm dianeter) fílIed with tray acrylic

resin (Instant Tray Mix, Lang Dental Manufacturing co. Inc.,

WheeJ-ing, Illinoís, USA) so that the buttón and the facíal

surface of the tooth remained free of the tray resin (Fígure
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6 " TESTS FOR SHE,;AR BO¡ID STRENGTIÍ

FoLlowing storage in water for Èhe desigmated time, the

button-tooth-tray resin assembly was remowed, from the water,

placed into the hole of the prewiously constructed metal

sa-urpIe holder and secured with a set screw (Figiure 9). The

sa-urple holder was then fixed to the lower arm of the Rieh1e

testj-ng machine. The button base was aligned in the plane of

the d,irection of the maxímun applied. force. A,.1oop was mad.e in

the middle of a 36'cm piece of .020'! stainl-ess steel wire and

the ends were placed ín the upper jaw of Èhe machíne. The

steel loop was adjusted so that it would engiage the button.

The shear bond strength test was performed by pu1IÍng the

button with the loop at a loading rate of O.Smn/mín until

faílure. A plastíc bag was placed around the sa-urpIe in order

to collect the debonded button. The bond strength data was

statistically analyzed.

TYPES OF BOND FATLURE

All debonded sa:nples were collected and visually
inspected with a stereoscopíc light microscope (Zeíss,

Ge::urany) at uragnífications up to 40x to determíne the locatíon
of the fracture surf ace. The f racture tlpes were catalogrred

into five groups following the Eagre scheme used by Àlexander

et aI. (1993) and .fou et al. (1995). These tlpes were:
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T]æe I. Within the enameli

Type II. Adhesíve/enamel interface (O-2'5% of Èhe adhesíve

remaining on the tooth surface) t

Tlpe III. WÍthin Èhe adhesÍve (25-75% of the ad.hesive

remaining o¡1 the tooth surface) ì

fype IV. Bracket/adhesive interface (75-100% of the

adhesive remaining on the tooth surface) i

Tlpe V. Bracket fracture.

STATTSTTCAL ATTALYSTS

The statistical- analyses used in this study were selected

af ter consulting Mrs. Mary Cheang, senior st,atistícian,

Ðepartment of Conrrunity Health Science, FacuLty of Medicine,

The Uníwersity of Manitoba.

The shear strength data of each material was analyzed

with an anal.ysis of variance (Aì{OVA) , followed by Tukey, s

multiple range comparison test.

Because a different nu.mber of surface treatments were

used for the composite resins, conventíonal glass íonomer, and

hybrid glass Íonomers, the three-way ANOVA was not suítable

for this analysis. Therefore, the shear bond strength data for

the one day and four weeks results were analyzed separately

wíth AI{OVA, followed by Tukey's multiple range comparison test

to detect ary differences between various products. The

changes of bond strength from one day to four weeks were also

analyzed wÍth AI{OVA, followed by Tukey's multiple rang'e
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comparison test. The statisticali-y sig:nÍf icanÈ changes are

discussed in the results and discussion sectÍons.

More detaíIed statisticaL anal-yses were perfo:::ned for

each hybríd. glass íonomer to compare the d.ifferences between

various surface treatments. The shear bond strength of

different surface preparation protocols for the one day and

four weeks results were analyzed separately with A^I{OVA, and

then categorÍzed by using Tukey's multíp1e ,range comparison

test. Least Squares Means test was also used to compare

surface treatments with each other to provide more detaíIed

iniormation.

The Least Squares Means test done af ter A.}IOVA is
basical.ly amulÈiple t test, which is based on a 0.05 critical
val-ue of t. It can províde detaÍl-ed inf ormatíon of the

comparísons between paírs of t,reatments. Un1íke a rrultíple t
test, it is perfo::sred after a signíficant AIiIOVA fínding, and

because of this, Ít is protected, from 
"rr' 

orr"r"l1 Type I error
(Hassard , !991) .

The other way of comparÍng the means of many g'roups used

ín thís study ís known as Tukey's multiple rançJe comparison

test. It is used in the sÍmilar way as the Least Squares Means

test, but Ít is based on the 0.05/c critical val-ue of t (where

c ís the number of comparisons to be made). This ensures that

the overall c comparisons run only a 0.05 risk of an

accídental siginifícant result. When using Tukey's multíple

rangfe comparison test, usually the aitterent treaturents are
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arranged in order of the magnitude of the means. Any pairs of

mearrs whose difference exceeds the 0.05/c critical value of t

can be reg:arded as being sígnifieantly different from one

another. Similar multíple rang'e comparison tests were also

designed by Scheffé, Bonferoni, and others. The major

difference between them is the conservatism. Tukey's design

was utilízed for this study because of its medir¡¡r conservatism

(Hassard, 199L).
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SHEAR STRENGTTT

The .A-}IOVA shows that there are siginificant dÍfferences

between the shear st,reng'ths of different materials (p=0.0001) .

The right colu¡ur in Table 3 groups the shear strength

according to Tukey's multiple rang:e compariso,n test. The data

suggests that the samples could be divided into four groups.

Tal¡le 3. The shear strencrth of aLL the materials tested.

Product Shear strength (MPa) Tukey's multiple
range comparÍson

testMean (SD)

Transbond 63 .00 (13 .6s) À

Dyract 36.33 (4.61) B

Concise 34.94 (s.1_9) B

Advance 1_9 .30 (3 .33 ) c

Infinity 16.01 (2.s4) CD

Vitremer 1s.76 (0.37) cÐ
Fuji II Lc L3 .28 (2 .4s) CD

Fuji II 4 . 68 (L .02) D

Transbond Ís the only member of the first group (A) 
"rg

has the highest mean shear strength among: all materials. It

has almost twice the shear strength as that of both Dyract and

Concise whích fon¡r Ëhe second group (B).

AJ-l other hybrid glass ionomers

indistíngrríshable shear strength and form

have statietícaJ.J.y

the third group (C).
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These material-s' shear strengiths are

Dyract and Concise.

The conventional glass ionomer,

shear strength ¿rmong' all the materials

strength is about one-eíghth that of

only one-fifteenth that of Transbond.

about one-hal-f that of

FujÍ II, has the lowest

tested. Fuji II's shear

Dyract and Concise and

SHEAR BOND STRENGTH

The shear bond sËrengths of aLl the materials tested are

lísted in Tabl-e 4. In the f ollowing sectíon, the results of

the stat,istical analysj-s of the shear bond strength at one day

and four weeks are presented, as well as the effects of water

storage.

ONE DAY

The one day bond strength results of aLL Èhe materials

tested are ehown Ín Table 5. The AITOVA shows that there "t:
signíficant dífferences between the shear bond strengths of

different ¡naterials (p=0.000L). Tukey's multiple range

comparison test suggests that the sa-utpJ-es could be divided

into 11 groups.

The rrateríal-s having the higheet shear bond strengths are

the composite resín bondíng agents Concise and Transbond, and

two hybríd glass íonomer materials, Dyract and Advancer bonded
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TaJ¡le 4.
bondi

The shear bond strengÈh of the glass ionomer and composite resin orthodontic
ents used in thís study.

Conventional
Glass íonomer

Orthodontíc
resin bonding

adhesive

Fuji-rI
( convent i ona [ )

SHEAR BOND STRENGTH FOLLOWTNG DTFFERENT SURF.A,CE
TREATMENT

Transbond

As recommended

4.s4 (0 .7 4)

Concíse

5...¡..t5¡3...,.,,.,'(,.0.ri..7.8,.)

Hybrid Glass
ionomer

Vitremer

*: The as reconrnended treatment is the same as acid+primer. #: The manufacturer does not provide primer.

As recommended

Infihity

4.07 (1 -35,
i;;:';i;t'iiii;.1,1-=

':.4,¡:50'',...<¡'i 

f e),,

Acid etch

1,4.07 (1.31)

s.t2 (0.s6)
=:if,-::r:: 

I-.T -.- - T.- -.ïi:-.:: :::.-i1 - : : -

0.ó5 (1.ó0)

1"1.10 , (2,'7,0,,1,

,'16.,'it.4,'9,', ',.,,'(..0.,. .9.3.)

5.50,, t,î ;66

14.8s (0. s2)

No treatment

Advance

5.18 (1.11)

,, 
",2,,j,9il, 

',,(,0.1,85,)

6.67 (?.57)

4.72 (1 .92)

a. :. ::3; ¡77 : :: :(2: :.::tr: 6

Acid etch

SHEAR
STRENGTH

11.54 (1.58)
t:?i=:irî.:f :ir,iiit.t-
..,,.,,,,1,0.;.27:i. (lt:i161,) 

'.. ..i.'

13_05 (1.õ)

:,'!:3 :,,6-8,:,(:;11,:29: 
j:,

1,3ó (1.59,)

3.89 (1.45)

4 .68
(1.02)

1g t'r,6¡',,(t+ t,Pt',) ,'

1: 1.',79 
:,, (:3,,39 t

Acid + Pfimef

10.03 (1.47)

ó.39 (1.50)

13.45 (1.57)
--.i¡:-ri:i iÌtn,.--
,,,1,5 ;,fl,B, (,:1,,; 06,),:

8.18 ( I .3.4

10.88 (3.22)

63.00
(13.6s)

Acid +

Scotchbond

1?;97 (0.93)

13-15 (1.27)
::i r-.T:=:r-:=::- -
. ,1'5,:,03 (0.95)

ro.ze it,tij*

34.94
(s.1e)

10.56 (2.73

10.6? (0.97)

36.33
(4.61)

11.63 (0.73

11 .63 c1.39)

11.61 <1.41)

l.5.76
(0.37)

13.0;1 (1 .22)

or samptes stored

11.90 (1.49)

L6.01_'(2.54)

12.26 (1 .02

L3.28
(2.4s)

1_9 .3 0
(3 .33 )



Product and ena.nel
surface treatrnenC

Shear bond
strength (MPa) Tukey's mulEíp1e range

comparison testMean (SD)

Concise 14.8s (0.s2) å
Tran qhnnrJ L4.07 (1.31) AB
Dyract+A+P J.J.tÐ (¿.)/,| ABC
Advance+A L3 .3s (0.82) ABCD
Dyract+A+S 13 .1s (L.27) ABCD'E
Ðvract+A 13 .0s (1.73) ÀBCDE
Advance+A+P L2.6s (r..04) ÀPT1 NE:F

Vitremer+A BCDEFG
Advance+A+S 11_.90 (r..49) BCDEFG
Vitre¡ner+A+S L]-.77 (1.34) BCDEFG
Fuji II-LC+A+S Lr_.61 (1.41) BCDEFG
Advance+recom 11. s4 (1. s8) BCÐEFG
Vitremer+A+P 1_1.28 (1.41) CDEFG
Fují II-LC+A 10 .88 (3 .22) DEFG
fnfinitv+A+S L0.62 (0.97) EFG
Infinity+A+P (recom) t0.28 (0.88) FG
Infinitv+À 10.03 (1.47) G

Fuji fI-LC+recom 6 .67 (2.s7) H

Advance (no Tx) 6 .3e (1. s0) Àtr
Dyract (no Tx) s.18 (L.11) EIiT
Fuji fI+A s.L2 (0.96) .lt I rJ

Vítremer (no Tx) 4.72 (L.e2) EIiT
Fuji II+reco¡n 4.54 (0.74) rtIÚ

Dyract+recom 4.07 (1.3s) IiT
Fuji II-LC (no Tx) 3 .89 (1.4s) I,T
Infínity (no Tx) 3.64 (1.2L) t

Vitremer+recom 0.6s (1.60) K
A: acid etch. P: Þr r. S: Scotchbond. Reco¡n: as recon¡ne

Ta-ble 5. The shear bond strength of all the mat,eríals test,ed at
one day storagle in waÈer.

the rnanufactuier. No Tx: no treatment
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to acÍd etched enamel (Dyract+A+P, Àdvance+.A', Dyract+À+S,

Dyract+À, Advance+A+P) .

The optímal minímaI bond strength was aLready discussed

in the literature review. The minimal clinically satisfactory

bond strength (10 MPa) can be used t,o dívide the results into

a g'roup above, and. a g:roup below thís valuä. As can be seen

from Tab1e 5, the division occurs beÈween Infiníty+A (i-0.03

Upa) and Fuji II LC recomnended (6.67 MPa). ,,

One clinically important finding ís that all the hybrié

glass ionomer sa-rrples bonded to acid etched ena¡te1 have bond

strengths hígher than L0 MPa. The materials with shear bond

strengths larger than 10 MPa were difficult, to differentiate

into groups.

Ten giroups have bond strengths less ttran 10 MPa. These

ínclude the conventional glass ionomer, FujÍ II, treated with

either polyacrylic acid or phosphoric acid; three of the

hybrid glass ionomers, Dyract, Vitremer, and Fuji II-LC, when

bonded folJ-owing the manufacturer's reconmended method; ang

al-I the hybrid glass ionomers bonded to pr.uriced enamel.

The uraterÍaI with the lowest bond strength amongi al-L the

materials tested was Vitremer bonded with the manufacturer's

recommended method. Its bond strength was only one-sixth that

of Fuj i II LC and. Inf inity (both no treatment) , and. nearJ-y

one-twenty fifth Èhat of the two materíals viith the strongest

shear bond st,rengLh, Concise and Transbond.
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FOTIR !{EEKS

TLre four week bond strength results of all the materials

tested are shown in Table 6. The AIiIOVA shows that there are

significant differences between the shear bond strengths of

dif f erent materials (p=0.0001) . Tukey's multiple rang'e

comparíson test suggests that the samples could be dívided

into 1L groups. The L0 MPa bond strength value was ag'ain used

to differentiate the results into two groupS'.

At four weeks, Concise and the hybrid glass ionomer

Dyract bonded to acid etched enamel with or wíthout a prímer

still had the highest bond strengths. The bond strengths of

all four groups of these materíals exceeded L3 MPa.

Thtae droups, Transbond, Advance with acid etchÍng' and, - - 
s--v- Y--s t

Advance wíth primer after acid etchÍng, which were in the

highest bond strength group at one dåy, were not in the

highest bond strength group at four weeks. Àlthough the bond

strengths of Transbond, Adwance with acid etchingr, and Advancê

with primer after acid etching have decreased significantly by

about 2L%, 20%, and 8% respectively, they still gave bond

strengths over 10 MPa.

Some of the results at four weeks are siurilar to those at

one day. All hybrid glass ionomers treated with acid etctr have

a bond strength higher than 10 MPa and the bond strength data

cannot easily differentiate materials into groups. All samples

of the conventional glass íonomer, Fují II and Fuji II * A,

have bond strengths that are weaker than 10 MPa
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Product and enanel
surface treaHnent

Shear bond
streogth (MPa) Tukey' s' multiple range

comparison t,estMean (SD)

Concise t6 .7L (1.48) a

Dvract+A+P Ls.1_8 (1 .06) ÀÞ

Ðyract+A+S r_s.03 (0.95) ÀÈlrã

Dyract+A L3.68 (l_.29) ÀEtrrfl

Vitremer+A+S L3.23 (2.L6) B C D,.E

fuji II-LC+A+S 13 . 04 (L.22) BCÐE
Vitremer+A+P L3.02 (2.44) BCDE
Fuji II-LC+A 12.97 (0.93) BCDE
Advance+.4.+S L2 .26 (r. . 02 ) BCÐE
Vitremer+À ]-]-.79 (3.39) CÐEF
Advance+À+P 11.63 (1.3s) DEF
fnf inítv+.ã,+S r.1.63 (0.73) DEF
Transbond 1_L. 10 (2 .7 o) DEFG
Inf inity+A+P (recom) ]-o.78 (1.1_5) DEFG
.ð'1¡l r. IJ--LL;+recom t0.7L (1. e9) DEFG
Fuji II-LC (no Tx) 10.56 (4.04) DEFG
Àdvance+A 10. s6 (2.73) DEFG
fnfinitsy+A 10.40 (L.6s) EFG
Advance+recom to .27 (L.6L) EFG
Dyract,+recom 8. s6', (3 .46) FG E

Advance (no Tx) 8.1-8 (1.34) GH
Fuj í II+.â. 6.4e (0.93) FI

Fuji II+recour 5. s3 (0.78) ItIrJ

Vitremer (no Tx) 3 .77 (2 .16) IiTK
Vi E,rerner+recom 3 . s0 (1.66) IiTK
Dyract (ao Tx) 2.9L (0.8s) irK
Infinitr¡ (no Tx) 1.36 (1.s9) K

A: acid eËcb.. P: primer. S: ScoÈchl¡ond. Recom: as re

Tal¡Ie 6. Tb.e shear bond st,rength of all the materials tested af Eer
four weeks storag:e in water.

tb.e manufacturer. No Tx: no treatment.
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fwo of the hybrid glass ionomers, Dyr¿ct and Vitremer,

have bond strengths less than L0 MPa, when bonded forrowing

the manufacturer's recoutmended method. When no enanel

treatment is app1ied., four hybrid. glass ionomers, Ad,wance,

Vitremer, Dyract and. Infinity, have bond. strengths less than

9 MPa.

THE CI{ANGE TN SHEAR BO}üD STRENGTH BET!{EEN OI{E ÐJLY
.A}TD FOIIR ÏTEEKS

The bond strength changes duríng four week water storage

are shown in Table 7 . The A-¡IovA shows that there are

si-gnificant differences between the shear bond strengLhs of
dif ferent materials (p=0.000L) . Tukey, s multiple rang'e

comparison test suggests that the sa.urples courd be dívided

into 7 groups. rn total, 19 sample g:roups recorded an íncrease

in bond strength, whereas 8 sample g'roups showed a d.ecrease.

rn th.e group wÍth the highest shear bond strength at one

day, Dyract+A+S, Concise, and Dyract+A+p, a sígnificant

increase ín their bond strength from one day.to four weeks was

noted, whereas Transbond and Adwance+À had the largest

significant decrease in bond strength from one day to four

weeks. Dyract+A íncreased Íts shear bond strengÈh and

Ad.wance+A+P d.ecreased. íts shear bond strength, but Èhese

changes were not stat,istically significant.

Ten groups had a sígnificant increase in bond strength

from one day Èo four weeks. In addition to Dyract+A+S,
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Ta.ble 7. The change in bond strength between one day and four
weeks

Product and enamel
surface treatment

Bond strength
change (MPa) Tukey's multiple

range comparison
testMean (SD)

Transbond -2 .97 *
^â,

Advance+A -2.80* a

Infinity (no Tx) -2.29* ÀB
Dyract (no Tx) -2.27t, AB
Àdvance+recom -L.27 A B"C

Advance+A+P -t .02 ABCD
VÍtremer (no Tx) -0.95 ABCD
Vitremer+A -0.L2 .A,BCD
Àdvance+À+S +0.36 ABCDE
Infinity+A +0.37 ABCDE
Inf ínity+À,+P (recom) +0.50 ABCDEF
Dyract+À +0.63 ABCDEF
Fuji II+recom +0.99 ABCDEF
InfinÍty+A+S +1.01- ABCDEF
Fují II+A +1.36 BCDEF
Fuji II-LC+A+S +L.43 BCDEF
Vitremer+A+S +l .46 BCDEF
Dyract+A+P +1.73* BCDEF
Vitremer+A+P +L.7 4* BCDEF
Advance (no Tx) +I.7 9* BCDEF
Concise +L.87* CDEF
Dyract+À+S +l-.88* CÐEF
Fuji II-LC+A +2 .09* CÐEF
Vitremer+recom +2.85* DEFG
Fuìi II-LC+recour +4 .04x EFG
DyracÈ+recom +4.49* FG
Fuji II-LC (no Tx) +6.68* G

À: acid etch. P: primer. S: Scotchbond. Recom: .ag recom¡oende
manufact,urer. No
significant, changes

t,reatment. *: The items
one day and four weeks f,or
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Concise, and Dyract+À+P, three dífferent treatnents of Fuji II

LC (Fuji II LC no treatnent, Fuji II LC as reconxnended, and

Fuji II LC+À) íncreased shear bond strength sig:rificantly.

Dyract and Vitremer bond.ed. following the manufacturer's

reconmended surface treatment also experienced sig:lificantly

íncreased bond strength. The other two materials with

signifícant increase in shear bond strength'were VÍt,remer+A+P

and Advance no treatment.

Four giroups had a sigmificant decrease

from one day to four weeks. In addition

Advance+.A', fnfinity and Dyract without

experíenced a signíficant decrease.

in bond strength

to Transbond "r9
treatment also

THE EFFECT OF ÐTFFERETiE ENATITEL SURFACE
TREATTIEMÍS ATTD WATER STOR;AGE ON THE SHE;AR
BOND STRENGTH OF EACH HYBRTD GT,ASS
TONOTUTER

fn the following sectíon, the effects of different

surface treatments on the shear bond strength of each hybrid

glass íonomer are presented

For each hybrid glass íonomer, the results at one day and

four weeks were analyzed separately. At both one day and at

four weeks, different surface treat¡nents were compared with

.AÀIOVA, followed by Tukey's multiple rangie courparíson test to

determine whether a general pattern exísts. Then, the I¡east

Squares Means test was used to obtain a more deÈai1ed

comparison between d.if f erent ena¡rel surface preparatíons.
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In order to determíne

bond strengths, the changes

dífferent preparatíons were

one s¿rmple two tailed t, test

changes are highlighted.

the influence of water storage on

between one day and four weeks of

ranked from highest to lowest. A

was used. StatísticalIy d.íf f erent
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THE SIIEJAR BOND STRBNGTH OF AÐVAI\ÏCE

Table I summarizes the shear bond strengttr data for

Advance.

Talcle 8. The one day and four weeks shear bond strength of
Advance bonded to five differently treated enamel surfaces.

Storage
tirre

As
recommended

No
treatment

Acid
etch

Acid +
primer

Acid +
Scotchbond

One day 1_L.54
G-. s8)

6.39
(1. s0)

r-3.35
(0.82)

1-2 .65
(L.04)

1_L.90
(1.4e)

4,,,,.WI<.', ,..',: ll.0.'...27,
('1,;,.5'1,)

i 8t ..'f.8.
(,,11¡.,.;'.J.{,)

1,9 ,'$,6
(2.73J

,niSli..,6i3i

(,.f..,,3¡9,)
,L:2',,i:,2.6

(.:1,,.,.02,.)

ONE DAY RESULTS

The ANOVA índicated significant dífferences between thê

shear bond strengths of different surface treatments

(p=o. oooL) .

1. Tukey's multiple range comparison test
The results of Tukey's multípIe range comparison test are

shown in the following:

Group Bond strength lUea) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

Àcid etch
Acid + P

Acid + S

As recomnended

No treatment

L3.3s (0.82)

t2.6s (1.04)
1L.e0 (1.49)

11. s4 (1. s8)

6 .39 (1. s0)

A

AB
AB

B

c
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The results revealed Ehat the shear bond strengths of the

sa-urples could be divided into three groups. Group A and g'roup

B had significantly higher bond strengths than those of group

c.

2. Least Squares Means test

The Least Squares Means test results
the following:

are suÐnarízed in

Àcid etch Acid + P Acid + S NolAs
treatmeng I recom'd

Àcid etch

Acid + P

Acíd + S

No
treafmenf

As recom'd

The test did not provide any additionar information than

that derived fro¡n Tukey's murtiple rang'e comparison test.

FOÏIR WEEK RESULTS

The AIiIOVA indicated

shear bond strengths

(p=0.0001-) .

significant differences between the

of different surface treatments

1. Tukey's muJ-tiple range comparison test
The results of Tukey's multiple range comparison test

sbown in the following:
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Group Bond strength ll,tea) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

Acid + S

Àcid + P

Àcíd etch
As reconmended

No treatment

L2 .26 (r- . 02 )

11.63 (1.39)

10. s 6 (2.73)

L0 .27 (1.61)

8.18 (1.34)

À

À

A

AB
B

The results

samples could be

revealed that the shear

divided into two groups,

bond strengths of the

gror¡p A and group B.

¿. I¡east Squares Means test

The Least Squares Means test results "=" sr:mmarízed, in

following:

Àcid
etch

Acid + P Acid + S NolÀs
treatmen¡ | recom'd

Àcíd etch * : 0.1686 : 0.032t i 0.0035 i0.7151
Acid + P

Acid + S

No
treatmerrt

Às recom'd

The test provided some additionaL information. Usíng a p

value of 0.05, there was no sigrrificant dífference between

acid etch + Scotcl¡bond and acÍd etch + priner (p=0.4205) . Acíd

etch + ScotcÏ¡bond. had significantly higher ghear bond strengtlr

than acid etch only (p=0.0321). Acid etch + primer had

sIíghtly higher shear bond strength than acid, eÈch only
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(p=0.1-686), but not enough to reach statistical significance.

The shear bond streng'th between no treatment and a6

reconmended was statistícaIly dífferent (p=0.0093) .

THE CTIANGE BETWEEN ONE DAY A¡[Ð FOTIR WEEKS

The f ollowing underlined sa-urples had statistically

signífícant changes from one day to four weeks.

no treatment (+1.791 > acíd etch + Scot,chbond (+0.36') >acid,

etch + primer(-1.02) > as reconmended(-1.27) > acid etch(-

2.80) .

At one day, the no treatment group had the l-owest, bond

strength and the acid etch group had the highest bond

strength. At four weeks, since Lhe no treatnent group

significantly increased its bond strength and since the bond

strength of the acid etch group sig:::ificantly deereased, the

Tukey's multiple rang:e comparison test results changed from

three groups to two groups.

TEE SHEJAR BOTID STRENGTH OF DT:R.ã,CT

Table 9 sunmarÍzes the shear bond strength data for
Dyract.
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Tab1e 9. The one day and four weeks shear bond strength of
Dyract bonded to five differently treated enamel surfaces.

Storage I o=

time f recommended
No

treatment
Acíd
etch

Acid +
primer

Àcid +
Scotchbond

One day 4 .07
(1.3s)

5. L8
(L.1r-)

L3.05
(1.73)

L3 .4s
(1.s7)

l_3 .1_5
(t .27 )

4wk 8.56
(3 .46)

2:,.,9,L
( o .,8:5-)

L3,. 6.8
(L.2'e)

L,5.18
(L.06.)

1,5.03
(0.e5)

ONE DAY RESULTS

The A.ITIOVA indicated

shear bond strengths

(p=0.000L) .

1. Tukey's multíple range

The results of Tukey's

were shown in the following:

significant dÍfferences between the

of different surface treatmentb

comparison Lest

multiple rang'e comparison test

shear bond strengths

into two g'roups. Group

strengths than those

The results revealed that the

the surface samples could be divided

had significantly higher shear bond

group B.

of

A

of

Group Bond strength (tttPa) Tukey's
groupingMean (SD)

Acid + primer

Acid + Scotchbond
Acid etch
No treatment
As recommended

t-3 45 (L. s7)

L3 . Ls (t.27)
L3 . 0s G-.73 )

s. r_B (1.11)

4.07 (]-.3s)

A

A

A

B

B
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2. Ireast Squares Means test

The Ireast Squares Means Ëesf

the followíng:

AcÍd etch Àcid + P Àcid + S

resulLs are su¡wrarized ín

No
treatJ[ent

Às
recom'd

Àcid etch

Acid + P

Acid + S

No
treaCmenf

.à.s recom'd

The test did not provide any more additíona1 information

than that given by Tukey's multiple rang:e comparison test.

FOUR WEEK RESULTS

The AlitOVÀ indicated sígzrificant differences between the

shear bond strengths of different surface treatments

(p=o. ooo1) .

1. Tukey's multípIe range comparison test
The results of Tukey's multÍple range comparison test are

shown ín the foIIowíng:

Group Bond strength (MPa) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

.â.cid + príner
Àcid + Scot,chbond

Acid etch
As recomnended

No treatment

ls.18 (1.06)

ls.03 (0.9s)
L3.68 (1.2e)

8.s6 (3.46)

2.9t (0.8s)

A

A

A

B

c
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The results revealed that the shear bond strengths of

the sa:nples could be divided into three glroups. Group A

sa-urples had significantly higher bond strengths than those of

g'roup B. Group B sa^npIes had, sig:rif ícantly higher bond

strengths than those of group C.

2. Least Squares Means test

The Least Squares Means test results are sunmarized in
following:the

Acid
etch

Acid + P Acid + S No
treatment

Às
recom'd

Àcíd etch

Àcíd + P

AcÍd + S

No
treatme¡rt

As recom'd

i 0.0001

The test provided some more addítíona1 informatíon. Using

a p value of 0.05, there was no signíficant difference between

acíd etch, and either acíd etch + primer or acid etch +

Scotch-bond. However, acid etch + primer, acid etch +

Scotch.bond had sIÍghtIy higher bond strength than acid etch

on1y, but the p value was only slightly higher than the

statístical significance (p=0.07 in acid etch + primer, p=0.10

íu acíd etch + Scotchl¡ond). The t test between acid etch +

primer, acid, etch + Scotcl¡-bond was not significant.
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THE CITÀNGE BETWEEN ONE DAY AI{D FOUR WEEKS

The f ollowing underlined sa-urples had statistically

sigmif icant changes from one day to four we.eks.

As recomnended(+4.49 MPa) > acÍd etch + scotch-bond(+1.88

¡,tpa) > acid etch + primer(+1.73 MPa) > acíd etch(+0.63 ¡lpa)

no treatmenL(-2.27 MPa) .

The as recornended, acid etctr + Scotchl¡ond, and acid etch

+ primer samples had statísticaIly signífícant higher bond

strengths at 4 weeks than at one day. The samples with no

treatment had lower values at 4 weeks than at one day.

Ttre as recommended (treated with prímer) sa-urples had the

lowest bond strength aÈ one day. Although they had the highest

increase of bond streng'th from one day to four weeks, ãE four

weeks, they still had less bond strength than those bonded

with acid etch treatments (acid etch, acid etch+p, acíd

etch+S) .

The no treatment group, e bond strength decreased

sigreifícantly from one day to four weeks, and at four weeks

this group demonstrated the weakest bond strength of alI.

TEE SEE.iAR BO![D STRENGTII OF FIIiru II-T:C

Table L0 sun]Itarizes the shear bond strength data for Fuji

II-LC.
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Tal¡Ie 10" The one day and four weeks shear bond strength of
Fuji II-LC bonded to four differently treated enamel surfaces.

Storage I at
time I reconmended

No
treatment

Acid
etch

Acid +
prímer

Àcid +
Scotchl¡ond

One day 6 .67
(2.s7)

3.89
(]..4s)

10.88
(3.22)

L1_.6L
(1.41)

4,,,,wk, ,t:|L,0,:,,ti,,:i.1x;1,

...,(,t.;,,.9',9'),

1,0,.¡.,5,6
(t¿:',.]:iöi4:)

L,2;,9,i1;,
(0..9r4,r)

iL3.. 04
(, ..22)

ONE DÀY RESULTS

The ANOVA indÍcated

shear bond strengths

(p=o. oooL) .

The results revealed that

the samples could be divided

samples had sígnifícantly higher

signifícant differ'ences between the

of different surface trèatments

L. Tukey's multiple range comparison test

The results of Tukey's multÍpIe range comparison test are

shown in the following:

Group Bond strength (MPa) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

Acid + Scotchbond
.A,cíd etch
As recomnended

No treatment

L1 . 61 (1.41)

10.88 (3 .22)
6.67 (2.s7)
3 . 8e (1.4s)

A

A

B

c

shear bond strengths of

three groups. Group A

strengths than those of

the

into

bond
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group B. Group B sartples had signif icantly

strengiths than those of grouP C.

higher bond

2. I¡east Squares Means test

The I-,east Squares Means test results are sr.¡mnarized in

the following:

Àcid
etch

Acid + S No
treatment

As
recorn'd

Acid etch

Acid + S

i 0.0L02
¡.'.' ..... .. -.... .t..'. ....

Às recom'd

The Least Squares Means test did not provide any

additional information than that, provided by Tukey's multíple

rangie conparison test.

FOT]R WEEK RESULTS

the AIiIOVA indicated sigmíficant differences between the

shear bond sLrengths of differeut surface treatmenti

(p=0.031) .

1. Tukey's urultiple rang'e comparíson test

the results of Tukey's multiple range coutparíson test

shown ín the following:

No
treatmenb
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Group Bond strength lUea) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

Àcid + Scotchbond
Acid etch
Às recom:nended

No treatment

r.3 .04

L2 .97

L0 .71

10 .56

(1".22)

(0.e3)
(1.ee)
(4.04)

A

A

A

A

The results revealed

all four preparatíons were

that the shear bond strengths of

not statistically different.

2. Least Squares Means test

The Least squares Means test results are sr¡¡marízed in
the following:

Àcid
etch

Acíd + S No
treatment

As
recom'd

Àcíd et,ch

Acid + S

No
Ereatment

Àg recom'd

rn contrast t,o Tukey's multipre range conparison test,
this test showed that al.though acid etch + Scotchbond and acid.

etch only had simÍrar shear bond. strength, änd Èhat al-though

the as recomnended and no treatment also had similar shear

bond strength, the latter two had a signifícant lower shear

bond strength than the first two.
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THE CIIÀNGE BETWEEN ONE DAY A¡[Ð FOIIR V{IEEKS

The following underlined samples had statistically

sígnífícant changes from one day to four weeks.

No treatment,(+6.68)

etch(+2.09) > acíd etch + Scotch.bond(+1 .43) .

Accordíng to Tukey's multípIe range comparison test, at

one day, the no treatment group had the lowest bond strength

and the as recommended group had the second lowest bond

strength. However, after four weeks, the no treatment group

had the J.argest íncrease in bond strength and the as

recommended group had. the second largest increase in bond.

strength. As a resuLt, êt four weeks, the four groups with

different treatments had símilar bond strengths.

THE SHEJAR BONÐ STRENGTH OF II{TFINITY

Table 11 sr¡¡rmarizes the shear bond strength data for

Infinity.

Tab1e L1. The one day and four weeks shear bond strength of
Infíníty bonded to four differently treated enamel surfaces.

Storage
tíme

One day

As
reconnended

Acíd
etch

'1r0.,¡,,4',0,
(.l;,,6,5i:)

Àcid +
primer

,1i0i,¡,.,7,8.
(,t,,,'1'5:')

Acid +
Scotchbond

L0 .62
(0. e7)

,IL.,6,.3,
(:0 .7r3,)

,, 
'.1..r,.,3,,o6,,.,,

(.iL.;;.5::9.:)
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10.03
(t.47)

10 .28
(0.88)
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ONE DAY RESULTS

The ÀNOVÀ indícated

shear bond strengths

(p=o. oooL) .

sigmíficant differences between the

of different surface treatments

l-. Tukey's multiple rang:e comparÍson test
The resuLts of Tukey, s multiple range comparison test, are

shown in the following:

Group Bond strength (MPa) Tukey's
groupÍngMean (SD)

Acid + Scotchl¡ond

Àcid + primer
Acíd etch
No treatnent

L0.62 (0.97)
L0.28 (0.88)

10.03 (t.47)
3 .64 (t.2j.)

A

A

A

B

The results revealed Èhat the shear bond streng'ths of the

sa^urples could be divided ínto two g'roups. Group A sarrples had

signíficantly higher bond strengths than th'ose of group B.

2. Least Squares Means test
The rreast squares Means test resulte are sumnarized

the following:

Àcid etch Acid + P Acid + S No treatment
Acid eÈcb.

9:39-9? ..-i- -- -9:-o-99.* .

0.5151 i 0.0001Acid + P i 0.0001
Acid + S

No
treatment

1 1"1
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The Least Squares Means test results revealed that acid

etch + Scotchbond had slightly higher shear bond strengttr than

acíd etch, although the value was not enough to reach

statístical sigzrificance (p=0.026) .

FOT]R WEEK RESULTS

The AITIOVA indicated

shear bond strengths

(p=o. oooL) .

significant differences beÈween the

of different surface treatments

1. Tukey's multiple range comparison test

The resul-ts of Tukey's multiple range comparison test are

shown in the foIlowíng:

Group Bond strength (ltPa) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

Acid + Scotchbond

Acid + primer
Àcid etch
No treatnent

11.63 (0.73)

10.78 (1.1s)

10 .40 (1.6s)
1.36 (1. se)

A

A

A

B

The results revealed that the shear bond strengths of the

sa:np1es could be divíded into two groups. Group À samples had

sígnificantly higher bond strengths than those of group B.
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2. Least Squares Means test

The Least Squares Means test results are suuuiarízed. in

f olJ-owing:

Acid + P Acid + S No
treatment,

Acid etch

the

Acid + P

ÀcÍd + S i 0.0001
No

treatment

The Least squares Means test results revealed that acid

etch + scotchbond had a statistically signíficant higher shear

bond strength than acid etch (p=0.0465). It also had slightly
hígher shear bond. strength than acid. etch + priurer (p=0.0165),

aIÈhough not enough to reach statistical sig:nificance. Acid

etch and acÍd etch + prímer sarrples were not statist,ieally
dífferent (p=0.5236) .

THE CIIÀNGE BETWEEN ONE DAY .A¡ID FOITR WEEKS

The followÍng underlined samples had statístícaIIy
significant changes from one day to four weeks.

AcÍd etch + Scotct¡bond(+j..01) > acid etch + primer(+0.50)

> acid etch(+0.37) > no treatment(-2.28\.

The no treatment group had a lower bond strengÈh as

compared to the other three g'roups at both one day and four

weeks. Its bond strength also decreased f rom one day t,o four

weeks.
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All other preparatsions did not experíence sÍgníficant

changes in their bond strength duríng the four weeks of water

storage.

TTIE SHE.AR BOIID STRENGTII OF VITREMER

Table t2 summarízes the shear bond strength data for

Vitremer.

Tab1e 12. The one day and four weeks shear bond strength of
Vitremer bonded to fíve differently treated enamel surfaces.

Storage I A"
time I reconrnended

No
treabment

Acíd
etch

Acid +
primer

Acid +
Scotchl¡ond

One day 0.65
(1.60)

4.72
(L . e2)

LL.91
(1. s3 )

11,.28
(1 .41)

LL.77
(1.34)

4i:,,:',itJük. .:.3,.i¡:::5,,O.ti 
',.:,,,

{..ür;,¡.ri6,6.),,,:'

,,',,,,!,,,3,:,1¡i,,t7r,L,,,,.

:',(.2,.,;,1,6.;)

:,::'L:t:|.,¿i:.iIr:9,:

,.:.(tt3.::t;'tt3,.9,.)

,-1,3.¡,t¡,0,2
(.r2'r,..44)

,1,3,,,,2,,3
(,2 ,,1.5,,¡

ONE DAY RESULTS

The ANOVA indicat,ed signíficant differences between the

shear bond streng,ths of dÍfferent surface treatments

(p=o. ooo1)

1. Tukey's multíple range comparison test.

The results of Tukey's multípJ.e range comparison lest are

shown ín the fo11owíng:
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Group Bond strength (MPa) Tukey's
grouping

Mean (SD)

Acid etctr
Acid + Scotchbond
Acíd + priner
No treatnent
Às recom¡tended

1_L. 9L (1.93 )

]-]-.77 (1.34)

Lt.28 (1.4L)
4.72 (1.92)
0.6s (1.60)

A

A.

A

E

Ttre results revealed that the shear bond,.strengths of the

sa^urples could be dÍvíd.ed ínto three groups. eronp A sarrples

had sígr:ificantly hígher bond strengths than those of group B.

Group B samples had significantly higher bond strengths than

those of group C.

2. Least Squares Means test
Ttre Least squares Means test resurts are su$narized ín

the fo13.owíng:

Àcid eÈch Acid + P Acíd + S Às
t,reat:DeD.C I feCOm, d

Acid et,ch

Àcíd + P

Àcid + S

No Èreagme¡rÈ

Às reconr'd

The test did not provide any additional info:::¡ration than

that provided by the Tukey's multiple range comparison test.
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FOTTR WEEK REST]T,TS

The ÀNOVA indicated signifieant differences between the

shear bond strengths of different surface treatments

(p=0.0001) .

1. Tukey's multiple range comparison test
The results of Tukey's multiple range comparison test, are

shown in the following: ,.

Group Bond strength lltna) Tukey's
groupíng

Mean (SD)

.â.cid + Scotchl¡ond

Acid + primer
Acid etct¡
No treatment
Às recom:nended

13.23 (2.16)
L3.02 (2.44)
LL.79 (3.39)
3.77 (2.16)

3 . s0 (1.66)

A

A

À

.B
B

The results revealed that the shear bond strengths of

the sa-urples could be divided into two groups. Group A samples

had significantLy higher bond strengths than Èhose of group B.

2. teast Squares Means test

The l¡east Squares Means test resulËs are sr.rmnarized in
the following:
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Acid. + P Acid + S No Às
treatment, I recom, d

Àcid eÈch

AcÍd + P

::0.Let2 i 0.0001 i 0.0001
"""':""""""""""""""'-"'1""""""":""""""""'

0.8423 : 0.0001 I 0.0001
Acid + S

No
treaCmelrU

As recom'd

The L¡east Squares Means test provided, some additional

informatÍon. There was no significant difference between acid

etch + Scotchbond, acid etch + primer, and acíd etch. However,

acid etch + Scotchbond. and, acid etch * pri*"t had. slightly

higher bond strength than acid etch aIone, but the differences

were not statistícal1y significant (p=0.19 in acid etch +

ScotchJrond, P= 0.27 ín acid etch + primer) . The t, test between

acid etch + scotchbond and acid etch + primer was not

sígmif icant.

THE CIÍANGE BETWEEN ONE ÐAY AI{D FOI]R WEEKS

Tfre f ollowing r¡¡rderlíned sa-urples had statistically

signíficant changes frour one day Lo four *"Lk".

As reeormended(+2.85) > acid etch + primer(+1.74) > acid

etch + Scotchbond(+L.46) > acÍd etch(-0.L2) > no treatment(-

0.9s).

The as recommended and acid etch + priurer sa-urples had a

statistícaIIy significantly higher shear bond strength at four

weeks than at one day.
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The as recouìmended group had the lowest bond strength at

one day, but Ít had the highest Ímprovement in bond strength

within four weeks. It reached the sane leve1 of bond strength

as the group with no treatment at four weeks. In addítion, the

acid etctr + primer group had a significant improvement in bond

strength at four weeks. The next section discusses the results

of the t1¡pes of bond f ailure.

TYPES OF BOND FATLURE

The results of Èhe analyses of the sites of bond failure

are listed in Table 13. As previously stated, the percentage

of the remaining resin on tooth surface was used as the

critería for classification. Sínce there was neíther a

cohesive failure within enanel nor within the butt,on in all

the sampLes evaluated, only three different failure patterns

were observed. The following defÍnitÍons 'ùrith accompanying

abbrevíatíons (Table 13) represent different sítes of bond

failures:

AB: Bracket/adhesive interface (75-100% of the adhesive

remainíng orr the tooth surface, and 75-100% of bracket surface

uncovered) i

W: !{ithín the adhesive (25-75%

on the tootlr and bracket surface);

AE: Adhesive/enamel interface
remaining on the tooth surface or

surface ís covered).

of the adhesive remaíning

(0-25e. of the adhesive

75-100% of the bracket
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Tal¡Ie 13. The tlpes

TYPE

Conventíona1
Glass

ionomer

BRA}TÐ

of bond failure.

Orthodontíc
resín

bonding
adhesíve

Fuj i-II

(o
Or

VTATER
STOR.A,GE

Transbond

one day

,*,.,,,¡',*e'êk¡S:

Concise

one da

Hybríd G1ass
ionomer

As recommended

one day

v

1AB,8W,1AE

Dyract

t,,,t1,1ì4

SURFACE TREATMENT

',"",,,,',,$fi$¡;,,,5[f

Vitre¡ner

one day

AB: Bracket/adhesíve interface. W:
were no cohesíve faiLures within

Infínity

,:,r,4,r ,,,wê,è,h:E

As
reco¡nmended

one da

Fuji II-
LC

As recommended

¿1"',','çþslçr$

one day

3W,7AE

v

'¡,,¡,,,,,1,¡,1¡,,;,94.B:f;,;tr-'A,:E

Acid etch

Advance

4ft.'.,,,6.A,8''

6A8,3W,1AE

].OAB

No treatmenL

one day

].OAE
' '::::::::.::.i:: :

L,0.AE'r.,

7A:8,;,3,Vf

gÀ8,1W

one day

8AB.7,',2Vil

].OAE

ri: | :, I t t rr\:... r.j: :: : r: : : I

:,,4 :wëek.s

*

1.OAE

*

7W,3AE

1W,9AE

Acid etch

2AB,8W

2ütìr:ìi8.AE

Vlithin the
the enamel

6A8,4W

10ÀE

8AB,2W

4AB,5W.''.lAE

-liW,r:..9AE

9AB,lW

2W,8AE

IAR..,6'tr4r,.3' g

Acid +
Primer

5AB,4W

6 8.';"'41'l'

adhesive. AE
or brackets.

1-OAB

9AB,l-W

1-OAE

6ê8,,i:,4W

1Wlr¡9,4,8. , ...

Acid+
ScoÈch-

bond

B:AB:,i:,2W

5AB,5W

9À8,l_W

6AB

l.OAB

NìOAB

.;:.4üI

6,48,,¡,,4'Vû

1-OAB

Adhe
'gÀBi.r,:,lf{

lOAB

6A8,4W

:L.OAts

6A8,4W

sive,/enamel ínterface. Ther

J+'tf

l.OAB

1t

lOAB

lOAB

8AB,2W

9ABr:[W

9À8,lw

lOAB

lO.AB



If Fuji II (conventional) was treated with polyacrylic

acid (ttre manufacturer's reconnended method), there was more

wíthin the adhesive breakage pattern (W) at. one day. At four

weeks, tÏ¡ere were equal anounts of bracket/adhesíve (AB) and.

wíthin the adhesive breakage (w) patterns. The breakage

patterns of acid etch giroups at one day (648,3W, LAE) were

simílar to those at four weeks (7AB,3W).

Most of the breakage patterns of the two composite

resins, Transbond and Concise, occtJ.rred along the

bracket/adhesive (AB) ínterface at both one day and at four

weeks.

Wíth the exceptions of Dyract at four weeks and Vitremer

at one day and at four weeks, the hybrid glass ionomers bonded

to acid etched enamel (acid etch, acid etch+primer, acid

etch+Scotchbond) had bracket/adhesive (AB) breakage patterns.

The two exceptions exhibited almost equal a:nounts of

bracket/adhesive (AB) and within the adhesive (w) patterns of

breakage.

With the exception of Fuji II LC at four weeks, the

breakage pattern of hybrid glass ionomers bonded to pu.rriced

only ena¡rel was adhesíve/enameJ- (ÀE) .

The type of the breakage pattern of samples bond.ed to

enanel prepared according to the manufacturer's recomrtendatíon

varied. For Ðyract, there vtere more adhesive/ena¡rel (AE) Ëhan

withín the adhesive (W) breakage patterns and the patterns

were consístent at both one day and aÈ four weeks. In
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contrast, VÍtremer experienced only the adhesive/enamel (AE)

breakage pattern at both one day and at four weeks. For

Àdvance, ttrere were more bracket/adhesive (AB) tlpe failures

at four weeks Èhan at one day.
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ÐrscussroN

COIUIPOSTTE RESIN

Concise and Transbond were chosen as the standards of

comparíson for this study. Concise is a self-cured composite

and is reported to be the strongest bondíng adhesíve for metal

brackets (Zachrisson, L994). Since this product has been used

as direct bond.ing adhesive for more than 15 years, its bonding

strengtlr has been very well documented (Zachrisson, 1994; Fox

et aI., 1993).

Transbond is a newer, light-cured composÍte resin. It has

been used routinely as an orthodontic adhesive ín the

orthodontíc c1ínic of the Uniwersity of Manitoba where this

study was conducted. The clinical experience of the

orthodontic staff has shown that ít has a satisfactory bonding

success rate. It was therefore chosen to be the second

standard

The one day results índicated that both Concise and

Transbond had the highest bond strengLh among all the

materials tested. Coincidentally, they also had the highest

shear strength among: al-l materials tested-

After storag'e in water for four weeks, Concise's bond

strength increased sigmificantly by +L.87 MPa to 1-6.7L MPa.

This is consistent with the results of Yamada et aL. (1986).

In contrast, Transbond's bond strength decreased sigmificantly
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by 2.97 MPa to l-L.L0 MPa. This result is consistent with thosê

of McCourt et al. (j-991) .

Although the bond strength of Transbond decreased greatly

from one day to four weeks, this does not necessarily mean

that it is an ínferior maLerial. The length of light curing

may have affected the bond strength. According to Wang and

Meng (L992), increasing the curing time of Transbond from 20

seconds to 40 seconds significantly increased,bonding strength

f rom o.6L kg/mm2 (5.98 MPa) to 0.92 kg/mmz (9.02 MPa) , âIr

increase of 50%. In their study, these researchers did not

evaluate the effect of different curing times on long term

bond strength. The time of líght curing suggested by the

manufacturer and used in this study is 10 seconds on the right

and left sides of the brackets. Possibly usíng the longer

curing time as suggested by !{ang and Meng (.1992) may improve

the bond strength and make it less susceptible to degradation

with time.

Since the shear streng'ths of ena¡reI and stainless steel

are higher than corrposite resj-n (Sturdevant, 1995) , the

failure síte of the shear bond strength test between the

stainless steel attachment, composíte resín adhesive and

enamel sl.ould be within composite resin. For Èhis reasolf,' the

shear strength of the composíte resin places an uPper línit on

its shear bond st,rength. Since Transbond has much hígher shear

strength tlran Concise, it may have the potential for a hígher

shear bond. strength than Èhose measured. in this stud,y.
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COlfIírElí{:ffiONAL GT'ASS TONOMER

The conventional gl-ass ionomer cement, Fuji II, was used

ín this study in order to compare the bond streng:th of

conventional and hybrid glass ionomers. Since the bond

strength of conventional glass ionomer has been well

docr:^srented by other researchers (please refer to "the glass

ionomer cemelltt! sectíon in literature revíew) , this matería]

can be used to tesÈ the validíty of this resdärch methodologry

by comparÍng the data generated with that pr-rblíshed in other

papers.

In this study, Fuji II (as recomnended or acid etch) had

the lowest bond strength of all the ¡naterials tested both at

one day and four weeks (4-6.5 MPa) and wa9 consistent with

previously publíshed reports (Cook and Youngson, 1-988; Bowser

Fajen et ê1., 1990; Wiltshire, l-994) .

Acid etch dÍd not Í.mprove the shear bond strength. At one

day, ttre shear bond strength of Fují II wíth the ab

recomnended enamel surface preparation (pret,reated with

acrylic acid) was 4.54 MPa, and of Fují II + acÍd etch was

5.1,2 MPa. No statistical difference was observed between them.

Tlre results of this Ínvestigation are very sinilar to

that reported by Wi3-t,shíre (1994) . After placíng saurples in

water for 48 hours at 37"C, he found that conventional glass

ionomer treated with acid etch had a higher mean bond strength

(5 .5t2 .2 MPa) than that without acid etch (4 .4t1 . I MPa) .

However, there was no statistical difference between them.
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Various surface treatments, in addÍtion to acíd etch,

have been used in an at,tempt to ímprove the bond strength of

conventíonaI glass Íonomers. Bowser Fajen et aI. (1990)

courpared the ef f ect of Èhree enanel surface treatments: pr.urice

only, pu.urice and polyacrylic acíd, prr.urice f ollowed by

acidulated phosphate fluoríde geI. Millett et al . (L992) used

sandblastíng on bracket bases ín order to increase the bond

strength. They aLL found, that, different surface treatments did

not improve the bond strength of conventíonal glass ionomers.

Ttre low shear bond strength of conventional glass

ionomers can be explained by the 1ow shear strength of the

material itself. In this study, Fují II demonstrated the

lowest shear strength (4.68 MPa) of all the materials tested.

Àl-1 other materials had the shear strengths of at least 13.28

MPa. Since the shear strengths of enanel and stainless steel

are higher than glass Íonomer cement (SÈurdevant, 1995), the

faiLure site of the shear bond strength test of glass íonomer

cement should be wÍthin glass ionomer. For this reason, the

shear strength of glass ionomer csnent should be the upper

limít of its shear bond. strength. Due to the inferior shear

strength of conventional- glass ionomer, the 1ow bond, st,rength

reported in the literature was to be expected. If the strength

of conventional glass íonomer cannot be improved, to reach the

minimal requíred bond strength of 10 MPa, its applícation to

orthodontic bondíng wíII be límited.
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In this study, some shear bond strengths of glass ionomer

cement were higher than its shear strengÈh (Table 4), which i:

opposite to prevíous conclusions. This míght have been caused

by the nethod of shear bond strength test used in Ëhis study.

During the shear bond strength testing, the wire used to pu11

the button was slightly offset from the bonding surface, and

a moment was created. Therefore, the breakage of the material

near the point of force application resemblep more closely a

peel or tensile failure (Fox et a1., 1993). The difference in

the breakage pattern between the shear bond strength test and

the shear strength test may explain why some of Èhe shear bond

strength values are higher than the shear strengths of the

materials.

TTTE STTEAR BOND STRENGTH
HITBRTD GT'ASS TONOTUTERS

OF DTFFEREMT

In the literature review, 10 MPa was identified as the

mínima1 bond strength required. for clínicaIly satísfactory

perf ormance of an orthodontic bonding agent. The exa.ninatíon

of the results of the shear bond strength test (Table 4),

shows that most of the materials that met thÍs criÈería had

been bonded to acid etched enamel (Tab1e L4). These included

all sa-urples of the composite resins and the hybrÍd glass

ionomers bonded to acid etched ena¡rel. The only exceptÍons

were Advance treated with prímer at one day and four weeks,

and Fuji II-LC as recoÍImended and Fuji II-LC with no treat-
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Ta.ble 14.

Conventional
Glass ionomer

The naterials wÍth shear bond stre

Orthodontic
resín bonding

adhesive

rují-rr

Fo
È

Concise

ths higher than L0 MPa.

.As recommended

Hybríd Gl-ass
íonomer

Dyract

SURFACE TREATMENT

4,,.,,,.Wê'êËÈrrr

Vitrerner

as recommended treatment
primer

Infínity

As recommended

represenEs.

Acid etch

is the E ELme

se results

Àcid etch

w1
as

th a shear

Acid +
Primer

acid+primer. # r The manuf actu.rer does

Acid +
Scobchbond

strength hig
not provide

a. ã ' 'Ine



ment at four weeks. These exceptíons will be discussed rater.

Since acid etched Dyract with Scotch-bond and acid etched

Dyract with primer always had. a similar bond. strength to

concise both at one day and at four weeks, it is 1íke1y that

they wouId. perform clinically as well as Concise and Transbond

when used as orthodontic bonding adhesive.

Àlthough acíd etched l\dvance and acid etched Àdvance with
primer were also included ín the strongest group at one day,

Èhey were not strong enough to be included in this g'roup at

four weeks

Àlthough not as strong as Dyract, most other hybrid glass

ionomers bonded to acid etched enamel also had bond strengths

higher than 10 MPa, aÈ both one day and four weeks. Therefore,

these materiars are st,i11 promising orthod.ontic bond.ing

adhesives. Because there were no statistical-ly signifícant

dífferences in bond strength between vitremer, rnfinity, Fují

II LC and .â.dvance, other factors, such as ease of use, cost,
and techníque simplicíty will determine the choice.

Since the shear strengths of Ðyract and.Concíse were rruch

hígher than their bond strengÈh and most of the faírure

occurred between the adhesÍve and the button base, the bond

strengths of Dyract and Concise night be increased by

improving the but,ton base retentíon.

There were not a lot of dífferences between the maxinr:¡r

obtainable shear bond strength of the other four hybríd glass
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ionomers at both one day and four weeks. Thís is consistent

wíth their having similar shear strengths. Although their

shear bond strength may be ímproved by increasing the button

base retention, the increase ís limited. because their shear

strength is only slightly hígher than their shear bond

strength.

Àt one day, the three hybrid glass ionomers, FujÍ If-LC,

Dyract, and Vitremer, bonded usíng the recomnended procedures

did not reach a bond strength of 10 MPa. At four weeks, Dyract,

and Vitremer bonded using the reconmended procedure díd not

reach a bond strength of 10 MPa. Sínce only two of the

recomnended surface treatment methods provided by the

manufacturer g'ave bond strengths of 10 MPa or more over the

entire test period, a high íncidence of debonding could be

expected cIinicaIly, at least during the four weeks following

bonding, with these materials. The manufacturers should review

and modify their reconmended technígr¡e in order to provide a

bond strength in excess of 10 MPa.

THE EFFECTS OF SURFACE TRE;ATTTEMÍS O¡T THE
BOND STRENGTH OF HITBRTD GLASS TONOMERS
BONDED TO UNETCHEÐ ENAMEL

For every hybríd glass ionomer, the enamel gurface

preparatÍons using acid etch (acid etch only, acíd. etch +

prímer, acid + Scotch-bond) always resulted in statístícal-Iy

signíficant higher bond strengths than those without acid
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etch. Those preparaEíons wíthout acid etch (no preparatÍon and

as recomnended) will be discussed first and later will be

compared to the differences between those wíth acid etch (acid

etch onIy, acid etch + primer, acid + ScotcÏ¡lcond) second.

Advance as recomnended (Àdvance + prímer) was the only

group which had a bond strength hÍgher than 10 MPa both at one

day and four weeks but without acid etch treatment. The mean

bond strengths of these sa.urples were 1L.54 MPa at one day and

t0.27 MPa at four weeks. They had signifícantly higher bond

streng'th than those without treatment (P<0.05) both at one day

and four weeks. Ttre groups without trdatment had bond

strengths of only 6.39 MPa at one day and 8.18 MPa at four

weeks. The primer signíficantly improved bond strength by 40%

Eo 7 0% as compared to no treatment. The known constituents of

the primer (Material Safety Data Sheet, Caulk/Dentsply, 1994)
:

are acrylíc monomer, elast,omer, ethyl alcohol-, and acetone.

The acrylic monomer, ethyl aIcohol, and acetone should improve

the wetting. The elastomer wiLL reduce localized stress

concentrations by creating a materíaI thaË distributes both

the applied force and any pollanerizatíon shrinkage gtresses

more effectiwely. This may decrease the bond failure between

enamel and adhesive. Although the groups with primer treatment,

still did not have very high bond strengths compared with some

of the ottrer materíals, they might achÍeve a satÍsfactory bond

strength without acíd etching.
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Samples of Fuji II-LC treated with polyacrylic acid or

receiving no treaÈment had bond strengths higher than L0 MPa

at four weeks, although they had inadequate bond strength

(less than 10 MPa) aÈ one day. At one day, the bond. strength

of Fuji II-LC treated wÍth polyacrylic acid (6"67 MPa)

províded better bond strength than no treatment (3.89 MPa)

(P=0.0102). However, ât four weeks, Fuji-II LC treated with

polyacrylic acid (10.7L MPa) exhíbited the sa:me bond. strength
a.

as no treatnent (10.56' MPa). The initíaI low bond strength

suggests that during treatment only Iíght forces should be

placed íurnediateJ-y after bonding. Some researchers suggest

that poLyacryLic acíd wÍ1I increase the bond strength of glass

ionomers (WiLson and NÍcholson, L993i Mount, ].995) . fhis study

reproduced this effect at one day but not at four weeks.

Fuji II-LC is the only naterial tested that has a

tendency to increase its bond strength significantly with tíme

in all but one of its treatments (The only exception was the

g'roup bonded. to acid. etched. and. Scotchbond prímed enamel, i.e.

the A+S sample). these phenomena may be explained from a

knowledge of the contrÍbution made by each of its components..

Fuji II-LC powder is 100% gIass. The known constituents of the

liquid (Material Safety Data Sheet, GC Anerica, 1993) are

polyacryJ-Íc acíd (20-22e"), HE¡rf.A (35-40%) , trimethyl

hexa:nethylene dicarbonate (5-7%), tríethylene g1-yco1

dimethacrylate (4-6%). Theoretically, the carbo:<yI group of

polyacrylic acid. is responsibJ-e for ad,hesion to the ena¡rel
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surf ace. Pretreating enamel with polyacrylíc acíd may renove

some debris. Even though the most of the polyacrylic acid

would be removed by the rinsÍng step, some polyacrylic acid

may renain on the enamel surf ace. Sirrce the polymer

characteristíc greatly decreases Ehe availability of carboxyl

groups in the glass íonomer hybríds, the availability of

additional carboxyl groups provided by the residual

polyacrylic acid may enhance bonding. During water storage,

additíonal carboxyl groups fron the mixed hybrid maËerial may

diffuse to the enanel surface and react wiÈh it. In addítion,

the contÍnuíng acíd-base reaction between glass and

polyacrylíc acid and the post-curing of the pol ner component

may increase the material's strength as we}I. these factors

may expJ-ain the increase in bond strength wíth È,ime obserwed

in thís etudy.

Dyract samples treated with prirner (4.07 MPa) provided

símilar bond strength (p=O.gZS) as no treat¡rent (5.18 MPa) "t
one day. AË four weeks, primer treated sa-utples experíenced a

significant increase Ín bond strengith (from 4.07 MPa to 8.56

MPa, p<0.05). In contrasË, the no enanel- treatment group's

bond strength decreased by 2.27 MPa (from 5.18 MPa to 2.91

MPa, p<0.05).

Dyract contains a new resin specÍa1ly formulaÈed for thís

material cal-1ed TCB resin (Product Information Brochure,

CauLk/Dentsply, L994) . The TCB resin has two carboxyl girouPs

that are designed to perforn the acíd,-base reaction with the
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glass and to provide adhesion to ena.nel. Because of the

anhydrous nature of Dyract,, t,he reaction that causes adhesion

to enamel via the carboxyl g'roups may be hindered by the lack

of water. A trace a:nount of water entering the interface night

increase bondíng by aI1owíng the acíd base reaction to occur,

and this may explain ttre increase ín bond strength obserwed

with time ín all but the no treatment group. Water entering

the interface too quickly might separate the,. Dyract from the

enamel, resultíng in the observed decrease in the bond

strength of Dyract when no surface treatment was done.

PENT.A,, dipentaeryÈhritol-pentacrylate phosphoric acid

monomer, is one of the components in the prímer. Àccording to

the manufacturer (Dentsply/Cau1k, 1994), Ít Ís responsible for
the formation of ionÍc bonds to the ínorganíc part of the

tooth and may create a better bond and seal between Dyract and

enamel. Phosphoric acid containing resÍns, which are ofÈen

used as dentin primers, may etch away the mineral component of

the tooth to create nícromechanical- bondíng Lo the new rough

and porous enasrel surface. Therefore, wÍth'prímer, water is
prevented from enteríng the interface too quickly and the bond

strength is increased from one day to four weeks as t,he trace

a-nount of water slowly diffuses int,o the ínterface allowing

the acid-base reaction to occur.

At one day, Vitremer sa-npIes treated with primer (the

recom¡nended procedure) showed significantly lower bond

strength than sa^nples receiving no treatment (prirrer: 0.65
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MPa, no treatment: 4.72 MPa, p=0.0001). Four weeks 1ater,

primer treated sa:npIes íncreased theír bond strength by 2.85

MPa (p<0.05) and reached the same bond strength as the no

treatment samples (prímer=3 .50 MPa, no treatmenE=3 .77 Mpa,

p=0.8043). fhe known components of the primer (Material Safety

Data Sheet, 3M, 1992) are HEllÀ (44%-482) , ethyl alcohol (37%-

41%) , and carboxyl-ic acid copollmner (ll%-14%) . In t,heory, the

carboxyl giroup is responsible f or the adhFsion to ena¡re1

surf ace, but È,he primer of Vitremer contains a very 1ow

percentage of carboxylic acíd copollnner. HEltf,A, a pollnnerizablê

and waÈer soluble monomer whích is not responsible for direct

adhesion to enanel- surface, ilêy ínt,erfere with the bonding

reaction because of its high concentration in the primer.

Ðuring water storage for 4 weeks, the carboxyl group from Lhe

míxed material may díffuse to the interface and bond to the

enanel with the result that both the primed and unprimed

sarrpJ.es have the Érane bond strength.

since the manufacturer of rnfinity does not recomnend

using primer (Tenure) wíthout acid etching, only the results

of the no treatnent group at one day and at four weeks were

coutpared. At one day, the bond strength of Infinity with no

treatment was 3.64 MPa. At four weeks, the bond strength

decreased by 2.28 MPa Eo 1.36 Mpa (p.0.05). It was concluded

that the bond strength of rnf inity wi.thout primer is

inherently weak, and that the bond continued to lose strength

over tíme. rnfínÍty contains 60% resin components such as Bís-
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GI4,A and HE¡få,, and only 40% glass íonomer cortponents such as

polyacrylic acid and gIass. Because of the higtr resin

concentration, the water ínfiltration into .the interface may

separate the fnfínity and enanel before the adhesÍon between

carboxylic g:roup and enanel starts. This may explain why the

bond strength decreases after 4 weeks water storage.

Su$urarizing the above, although some manufactu.rers claim

that their hybrid glass ionomers can adhere s,trongly to tooth

surfaces wíthout acid etching, our data do not confirm this.

The effect of primer on bond strength varíed among different

manufacturers. .A,lthough hybríd glass ionomer formed a chemícal

bond with the tooth surface, these results showed ÈhaÈ the

bond was too weak to be cIínícaIly useful for bracket bonding.

Mechanical bonding created by acid etchíng is stil1 rxecessary

to achieve satisfactory bond strength.

One of the major ad.vantages of usíng hybrid. glass íonomer

is the possibility of omitting the acid etching step. However,

from ttre data obtained in thís study, acÍd etchíng is requíred

to obÈain a satisfactory bond streugth. Àlthough the bond

strength of Fuji II-IJC reached 10 MPa after storage in water

for four weeks, the naterial's initial l-ow bond strength

limited its usefulness

Since Advance treated wiÈ,h prÍrrer (manufacturer, g

reconmended techníque) provided a bond strength in excess of

10 MPa at both one day and. four weeks, all the advantages

associated with elirninating the acid etch step are possible.
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THE EFFECTS OF PRTMERS Off THE BONÐ
STRENGTTT OF TNTBRTÐ GT,ASS TONOT|',TERS BONDED
TO ACTÐ ETCTTED ENAfrIEL

As described in the literature review, there are

different opinions about the val-idity of using primer after

acid etching for orthodontic bonding. In order to answer thís

questíon, a group which was bonded using either the

manufacturer's designated primer or scotchbond Mp (mu1tí-

purpose) Plus as a prímer foIIowíng acíd etching was incruded

in this study. All the hybrid glass ionomers, except Fuji II

LC, have Èheír own prinrers. Scotchbond Mp (mu1t,i-purpose) plus

was used so that the effects of the desígnated primer and

scotchbond MP Plus could be compared. scotchbond Mp plus was

chosen because it has a hígh bond strength and a símilar

materiar scotchbond has been well docunented (,Jordan, 1993).

The results whÍch were already reported ín the resurts

section are sumnarized in Table 15 and in the folIowíng:

For Dyract and, Vitremer, ât one d.ay, there was no

dÍf f erence between three giroups. At 4 weeks, acÍd. etch +

primer and acid etch + scotchl¡ond had a slightly higher bond

strength Ëhan acÍd eÈch on1y, although they did not reach

statistical significance.

F'or Infinity, ât one day, acid etch + Scotchbond was

slíghtIy but, not statistically higher Èhan acíd etch
(p=0.2609) . At four weeks, Acid etch + scotchbond was stronger

than acid etch (p=0.0465); Acid etch + Scotchbond was
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Tal¡le 15. Sumnary of
bonded to acid etched
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s1íghtJ.y, but not statistically, higher than acid etch +

primer (p=0.01-65) .

Since Fuji II LC does not have its own prímer, only the

d,ifferences between the acid etch and. acid etch + Scotch-bond

samples were compared. Acid etch + Scotchl¡ond always had the

same bond strength as acid etch at both one day and four

weeks.

For Advance, âÈ one day, acid etch w?s significantly

stronger than acid etch+ Scotcl¡bond (p=0. 01-72) , whereas the

other two protocols (acid etch + primer, acid etch +

Scotchl¡ond) had bond strengths that were not statistically

dif f erent . .A.t 4 weeks, acid etch + Scotchl¡ond was

statistically stronger than acid etch only (p=0.0321) . The

acid + primer treatnent was not statístically different than

acíd etch only (p=0.16'86).

At four weeks, most products treated wÍth acid etch +

primer (Scotch-bond or manufacturer supplíed primer) províded

a non-statistical1y signifícant improvement in bond, strengttl

corrpared to those treated by acid etch only. The only

exception was Fuji II I-,C, whích had the s6¡.me bond strength

with both treatments. As discussed previously .in the

literature review, this difference may be explained by the

better wettability of the primers, which produces superior

interl-ockíng and. less microleakage between the ad.hesive and,

micro porous enamel.
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Accordíng to the results obtained ín this study, primers

provided slightIy, but not siginificantly, better bond strength

at four weeks. Àlthough the íncreased bond strengths after

four weeks were sma1I, there may be potential long tel:Tt

effects of primers on bond strength and longevity. Research on

longer storagle (6 months, one year, or more) should be done in

order to determíne whetlrer primer will provide a signifícant

íncrease in bond strength for long duratiorrs,..

TYPES OF BONÐ FATLARE ATTD TTTETR
TMPLTCATTONS ON ORTHODONÆC BONDTNG

The classifícation system of bond failure used Ín Ëhís

study was the same as that used by many other researchers, and

is based on the a:nount of adhesive remaining on the enamel

surface (Alexander et ê1., 1993 and ,Jou et â1., 1995) "

When there was 0-25e" of the adhesíve remainíng on the

tooth surface, ad,hesion between ad.hesi.r. "rrd ena¡ne1 is weak,

and. the failure is consíd.ered. as an ad.hesive/enanel ínterface

failure. fn contrast, when there was 75-100% of the adhesive

remaining' on the tooth surface, the weakest part of the

bonding system is between the bracket and adhesive, and its

failure is considered a bracket/adhesíve interface failure. ff

there was 25-75% of the adl:.eeive remaining on the tooEh

surface, the bond failed withín the adhesive, and is

considered a cohesive failure of the adhesíve.
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The bracket/adhesive interface failure usually leaves a

l-ot of remaining adhesÍve on the enanel surf ace. Cleaning the

remaining adhesive ís time-consuning. In contrast, the

adhesive/ena¡reI interface failure has less adhesive left on

the tooth surface, buÈ it has a higher probability of enamel

rupture. C1ínícaIIy, the cohesive f aílure of the ad.hesive

should be the best È1pe of bond failure.

With FujÍ II (conventional), there w+F more adhesive

remainíng orf, the enamel surface at four weeks than at one day

f.or those samples bonded to polyacrylic acid treaÈed enamel

group. For the acíd etch g'roup, Èhe breakage pattern was

simíIar at one day and at four weeks. The adhesion between

enamel and adhesive seemed to improve in polyacrylíc acid

giroup from one d.ay to four weeks, but remained. constant in the

acid etch group duríng water storagie. AlÈhough the ad,Ïresion

wíth enanel was ímproved in the polyacrylic acid g'roup during

water storagfe, its bond strength did not show a statísticaL

change. The reason is probably assocÍated wíth the low shear

strength of FujÍ II (conventionaL). Since water storage

strengthens the ena¡reI-g1ass íonomer adhesion more than the

glass ionomer cohesíve strength, the breakage pattern changes

from an adhesÍve/ena¡rel- failure to a cohesive failure of the

adhesive.

For both composíte resin groups, most of the breakage

happened between the bracket, and adhesive, both at one day and

at four weeks. If the adhesion between bracket and adhesive
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could be increased, the bond strength could probably be

improwed. Because the breakage síte of Transbond was between

the button and adhesive, and not between the enanel and the

ad,hesive, inadequate curing of the primer before applying the

bonding resin should not be the cause of the d.ecreased bond.

strength from one day to four weeks.

With the exception of Vitremer at one day and at four

weeks, and Ðyract at four weeks, hybrid glass ionomers with

acid etch surface treatments (acíd etch, acid etch + primer,

acid etch + Scotch-bond) usually failed between the button and

adhesive. Obviously, the acid etch procedure provÍded good

adhesÍon between adhesíwe and enamel. Because the breakage was

between the button and the adhesive, it may be possíble to

increase the bond, strength by altering the button base to

íncrease retention.

VÍtrener, one of the exceptions, ãE both one day and at

four weeks, had less adhesive remaining on the tooth surface

than the other hybrid glass íonomers. Since íts cohesÍve

strength was simíIar Ëo iÈs adhesíve strength to the button,

the bond. strength of Vitrerner ean not be íncreased, by

improving the retention of the bracket, base. The Dyract groups

bonded using acíd etching (acid etch, acíd etch + primer, acid

etch + Scotchbond) Ïrad. nore adhesíve remaining on the button

base at four weeks than at one day. Because Dyract maintained

Íts shear etrength after water storage (Dentsply/Caulk, t994),

it had better adhesion wíth the button at four weeks than at
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one day. Like Vitremer, the bond strength of Ðyract can not be

increased by improving the retention of bracket base.

WÍth the exception of Fují II LC at four weeks, the no

treatment groups always failed. between t,he ad.hesive and. the

ena¡nel, both at one day and at four weeks. This again

reínforced the ídea thaÈ the adhesÍon between glass Íonomer

and tooth surface is Loo weak to be clinically useful. Since

Fuji II LC without treatrrent had more adhesfve remaíning on

enamel at four weeks than at one day, storage in water

appeared to i-mprove its adhesion to enamel

The primers had different effects on the bond strength

of the samples. The primers of Dyract and Advance increased

the adhesion to ena¡reI as compared to no Èreatment. fn

contrast, the primer for Vitremer decreased the adhesion to

enamel as compared to no treatment. These primers were

designed as universal bondíng agents for enameL and dentin in

restorative dentistry. since the prímer is desigmed to enhance

bonding wíth dentin, which is both chemícaI]-y and structurally

very different fron ena¡rel-, it nay not be as effectíve when

used in the current sÈudy to enhance bond to enamel. For

exa-urpIe, dentÍn primers need to be hydrophilic, and ehould

preserve the integrity of the collagen fibril matt (created by

the acid etch "conditioningt! step) whÍch is necessary to

achieve nícromechanícaI bonding. In order to meet È,hese needs,

the strength of the prímer may have been decreased. For
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orthodontic purposes, the manufacturers may have to desigrr new

primers

The recommended polyacrylic acid surface treatment for

Fuji II tC provided sígnificantly better adhesion to ena¡tel

than no treatment at one day, but not at four weeks. Fuji II

LC groups, treated wíth polyacrylic acid or without treatment,

have more adhesive remaining on the enamel at four weeks than

at one day. ,.

since most samples with a bond strength higher than 10

MPa failed between the brackeÈ and the adhesive, future

research should focus on enhancíng the. bond strength between

the bracket and the adhesíve so that the brackets can be

successfully directly bonded to the easily debonded

situations, for example, the molars.

CLTNTCAL IUT.ANT PULATTON

The five hybríd glass ionourers used in this study were

applied using four different methods. DyracÈ, a Iíght cured

one paste system, simílar to composite, doeE not have to be

mixed. The acid,-base reaction, which ís designed to be

activated by the water ín the saliva that diffuses ínto the

materíal-, Ís not sufficient to cause the material to harden.

Since its pollmrerízatíon is designed to be initiated by light,

Dyract wil-l- not set untíI it ís exposed to light. This

provides Dyract with a long working time but a very short

setting time. This allows the clínician ample tiure to posítíon
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the bracket accurately. The viscosity of Dyract is also

suitable for the bonding of orthodontíc brackets. It ís easy

to apply to the brachet which can then be easily seated. Àfter

placing, the brackets d.o not drift and. the surplus can be

easil-y removed. The manufacturer suggested proeedure of

applying prímer is quite complícated, and since the procedure

does not provide better bond strength than Scotchbond, using

Scotchl¡ond. in place of the recommend.ed. pri+et seems a good.

choice.

Infinity, a paste/past,e sysÈem, does not require a stríct

paste to paste ratÍo. The pastes are very easy Eo mix and dp

not appear to be technigue sensítive. After the two pastes are

mixed, the working time is 3 to 4 mínutes. Because the working

time ís not very 1ong, new pastes have to be mixed for every

2 to 3 brackets which increases chaír time. Cliníca1

experience has shown that this material has very good flow and

is somewtrat watery coutpared to all other irateríaIs tested.

During bonding, the buttons can move easily and wíIl float out

of posítíon on the freshly mixed material-. This may affect the

precÍsion of brackeË positíon. The surplus materÍa1 is also

diffícult to renove because of its low viscosity (or high

fluidíty). rncreasing the viscosity would be a favourable

modifícation for orthodontic bonding purpose.

All the other hybrid glass ionomers had the traditional

settíng reactions initíated by mixing the powder and liquid

Èogether. Since Èhey are partially chemíiaIly cured glass
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ionomer, they had limited working time. The polymerízation

reaction (light cure for Vítremer and Fuji II-LC, autocure for

Advance) can decrease the settíng tíme and decrease water

sensitivity. In contrast to the composite, Concise, the rnixing

of the components is technique sensitíve. Wíthin the Iímited

working time, the operator must fully wet the powder with the

1igr.:.id without incorporating br¡bbles. This is important

because unreacted powder and air bubbles crgate weakness in

the material. Experíence wíth the materíaI is crítical to

properly manipulate it.

ViÈremer has a working tÍme of 3 mínutes. Although it is
desígned to have a sLíff consisteûclr according: Èo the

clinical experience of this study, thís materÍal is somewhat

too stiff to fu11y seat the test buttons. The working time and

consístency also seemed to be affected by room temperature. If
the operator is a IittIe bít slow or the temperature ís warm,

Vitremer may become so viscous that the bracket can not bê

fulIy seaÈed and correctly positioned. This material also

needs some skill to nake the liquid wet all the powder and

still place the bracket withín the 3 minutes workÍng time. On

the other hand, because of its thíck consÍstenclr br:bbles are

seldom produced during rnixing. However, cLinícal experíence

suggests that, to use this material properly, decreasing the

viscosity is necessary.

Fuji If tC has a 3 minute and 15 second working tíne. In

addÍtion to providing the powder and liquid separately, the
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manufactrJrer also provides premeasured capsules. The capsule

prowídes Èhe exact powder to liquid ratio and is very easy to

u.se, but the cost of each applícatíon ís also íncreased

significantly. Using capsules does not guarantee a

homogeneously mixed materíal. After mixing for 10 seconds, it

ís found that very often thin liquid with bubbles come out

fírst, followed by mixed material. Increasing the mixing tíme

may produce a homogieneously mixed material.. Like Inf inity,

Fují II LC is somewhat watery, which facilitates bracket drift

and prevents precise positioning of brackets. An increase ín

the víscosity of Fuji If LC or a change to a paste to paste

system would facil-itate clinical application of thís product.

Advance Ís a user frÍendIy materÍaI. The liquid is wery

easy to mix with the powder, and a homogeneous, br:-bble free

material can be obtaíned easily. The 4 minute working time is

enough to place brackets correctly. However, for some

clinícíans, light curing ís stílI a desirable feature of a

bonding material, because ít provides a very short settíng

time which alIows the cIÍnicían the opportunity to place an

archwire at the s€rme appointrrent.

The euríng time suggiested by the manufacturers for the

d.ifferent light cured hybrid, glass ionomers varied. It is +O

Eeconds for Dyract, Vitremer, and for Infínity; and only 20

seconds for Fuji II LC. Theoretically, the shorter 1Íght

curing time can save chair tine. lilang and Meng (L992)

demonstrated that for Transbond, a curing time equal to or
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less than 20 seconds provides lower bonding' strength than a 40

seconds curing tíme. Research È,o determine the mínimr¡n curing
time that sti1I provides adequate bond strengrÈh is required.

rn sunnary, crinical experience in thís study suggested

that Dyract was the easiest material manipulate. The

procedures used to apply Dyract were almost the sa¡re as those

reconmended for composite resins. The paste to paste system of
rnfinity was also operator friendly, but,. increasing the

viscosíty of rnfinity appears to be desírabLe. The consístency

of vitremer should be decreased, whereas that of Fuji rr Lc

should be increased. The mixíng time of Fuji rr Lc should be

changed or the desígn of its capsules should be improved so

that the mÍxed material is more homog:eneous. providing a light
cured systeur for Advance wouLd be desirable.
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CONCLUSIONS

From the results and discussion presented previously, the

following conclusíons have been drawn:

1. Most hybrÍd glass ionomers bonded to acíd etched enamel

have bond strengths higher than l-0 MPa, both at one day and at

four weeks and are promising orthodontÍc bonding adhesives.

2. The most promising material is Dyract *úi"fi. provid,es the

sane bond strength as the composite resin, Concise, ât both

one day and four weeks.

3. Tfre composite resin, Transbond., has one of the highest

bond strengths at one day, but its strength decreases

sígnificantly by four weeks. This may be improved by

increasingi bracket base retention and the 1íght curing' time.

4. The possíbiIíty of eliminatíng the acid etch step is

demonstrated by Àdvance + primer bonded to unetched enanel

which has a bond strength higher than 10 MPa both at one day

and at four weeks.

5. None of the recomnended surface treatment, method.s

provid.ed. by the manufactìrrer d.evelop the strongest bond.

strengths.

6. Hybrid glass ionomer material chemícally bonds to tooth

surface, but the bond ís too weak to be clinically useful. Àt

the present time, acid etching is stil-l- necessary for the

ad,equat,e bond strength of these materíals.
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7. Conventional glass Íonomer cement, Fuji II, regardless of

the tlpe of enamel preparation used, is not able to provide an

adequate orthodontic bond strength (10 MPa or more). Thís is

the result of its low shear strength.

I. Fuji II LC has a unique tendency to increase its bond

strength from one day to four weeks in the g'roups treated with

polyacrylÍc acid., no treatment, and acid. etch.

g. The hybríd glass ionomers treated with,. acid etch (acid

etch, acid etch + primer, acid etch + Scotchl¡ond) have the

sa¡ne or higher bond strengths during water storagie, but water

storage has different effects on bond strength of those

treated with reconunended procedures or with no t,reatment. When

testing bond strength, the effects of water storage should

always be taken into consideration.

10, For hybrid glass ionomers, at four weeks, primers provide

a slighÈIy better bond, strength than the gro,rp treated wíth

acid etctr onIy, though not enough to reach statistical

sigrnificance. Since prímers might have a long ter=r influence

on bond strength and longevity, further studies need to be

done.
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The results of this work suggest that

recruíre more research:

following areas

1. The long te::sr changes of the bond strength of the hybrid

glass íonomers should be monitored.

2. Manufacturers should develop new primers to be used

exclusively for orthodontic purposes.

3. Manufacturers should review their suggested procedu,res,

because none of the suggested methods provide the best bond

strength.

4. The effects of primers for hybríd. glass ionomers bond.ed.

to acid etched enamel need long term observation in order to

determíne if primers will províde signíficanÈly better bond

strength and longevity than those treated with acid etching

only.

5. Research on enhancing bracket base retentíon shouLd be

performed in order to íncrease the bond strength.

6. The contributíon of each courponent to the bond strength

of the materÍal-s needs to be determiaed.

7. Manufacturers should decrease the nu¡rËer of procedures

such as the elimÍnation of the acid etch step.

the
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APPENDTX

The following describes in detaíl the procedures we
used to prepare the enanel for bonding:

COTUTPOSTTE RESTNS

Both materials were bonded following the manufacturer'b
recourmended technigtre .

CONCISE

1. Pr:sríce prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Apply 37% phosphoríc acid tor 20 seconds.
4. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
5. Aír dry
6. Dispense equal announts of CONCISE enamel bond resin A

and resin B. Mix them t,horoughly (5-l-0 seconds).
7. Apply enasrel bond resin to tooth surface with Mini-

Spongle. Gentle air blow.
8. Place equal anount of Paste A and Paste B. Spatulate

vigorously for 20 seconds.
9. Apply Concise.
10. Wait L5 minutes before placing in water.

TR.A}ISBOND

1. Pr:¡rice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Apply 37% phosphoric acíd for 20 seconds.
4. Water rinse f,or 20 seconds.
5. Air dry.
6. App1y primer to tooth surface
7. Gent1y air blow.
8. Apply Transbond.
9. Light cure*: mesÍally and dístaIly for 10 seconds each.
10. Wait l-5 minutes before placíng in water.

*: The líght cure unit used in thís part of the study was'
The Max, Model No. 100, L.D. Caulk/Dentsply, Milford,
DeIaware.
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COIüTñEïI:YIONAL GI'ASS IONOMER: FUúII If

The enamel was prepared for bondingi using either the
manufactu.rer's recoûìmended procedures or by acid etching
with 37% phosphoric acid.

FUifI II- Method 1: Manufacturer's recomnended
procedures: Fuji II+polyacrylic acid (dentin conditioner) .

1. Pr:¡rice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Apply dèntin conditioner for 20 seconds.
4. Water spray for 20 seconds . ''
5. Air dry, but don't desiccate.
6. Triturate Fuji If (conventional) for L0 seconds with

Amalgam triturator.
7. ÀppIy Fuji II (conventíonal).
8. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

FUiII II- Method 2= FujÍ II+37% phosphoric acid.

1-. Pr:nice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Air dry.
4, Apply 37% phosphoríc acíd f.oc 20 seconds.
5. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
6. Air dry, but don't desiccate.
7. Triturate Fuji II (conventíona1) for 1.0 seconds with

Analgam triturator'.
8. Apply Fuji II (conventíonal).
9. Wait L5 minutes before placing in water.

*: The A¡ralgam triturator used in thís part of study was
Wig-Ir-Bug Anralga:nator, model IrP-60, Crescent DentaL
Manufacturer Company, Lyons, I11ínois.
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TryBRTÐ GT'ASS TONOþTER

These materials were bonded to enanel prepared
according to the manufacturer'S recommendatÍons, or by one
of four other protocols as descríbed below:

Method 1 is always the manufacturer's recorlunended procedure.
Method 2 is always without eíther acid etching or pr:.rricing.
Method 3 is always with acid etching, but without primer.
Method 4 is always with acid etching and primer.
Method 5 is always with acid etching and Scotchbond
Multipurpose.

.ADVA}TCE

.ADVAIICE- Method 1: As reconunended: Advance+primer.

L. Pr:¡rice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Air dry, but don't desiccate.
4. Apply primer for 30 seconds.
5. Air dry primer for 15 seconds.
6. Dispense and mix Advance on the pad:

1) Powder:liquid= L scoop: 2 diops
2) Mix the powder into the Iíquid for 30 seconds.
Workíng tíme 4 min from starting mixíng.

7. Apply Advance.
8. Wait L5 minutes before placing in water.

AI)VADICE- Method 2: Advance only, no acíd etch, no
prÍmer.

1,. Pr¡¡rice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray f.or 20 seconds.
3. .ã,ir dry, but don't desiccate.
4. Dispense and mix Advance on the pad:

1) Powder:liquid= 1 scoop: 2 drops
2) Mix the powder into the liquid for 30 seconds.
!{orkíng time 4 min from startíng mixing.

5. Apply Advance.
6. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.
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.ADViLtdCE- Method 3: Advance+acid etch, without prímer.

1. Pr:¡rice proPhY f or 20 seconds.
2. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
3. Air drY.
4. App1y phosphoric acid f,ot 20 seconds .

5. Water rinse f,or 20 seconds.
6. Aír dry, but don't desiccate.
7. Dispense and míx Advance on the pad:

L) Powder:Iiquíd= 1 scooP: 2 droPs
2) Mix the powder into the Iíguíd for 30 seconds.
Working tíme 4 min from starting mixing.

8. Apply Advance.
9. Wait 15 minutes before placÍng in water.

ADVAIICE- Method 4z Advance+acid etch+with primer-

1. Prrmice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
3. Air dry.
4, Apply phosphoric acid for 20 seconds.
5. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
6. Air dry, but don't desÍccate.
7. Apply primer for 30 seconds.
8. Air dry primer for 15 seconds.
9. Dispense and míx Advance on the pad:

l-) Powder:liquid= 1 scoop: 2 droPs
2) Mix the powder into the liquid for 30 seconds.
Working time 4 min from starting mixing.

1-0 . App1y Adwance.
11. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

ADVAIICE- Method 5 : Advance+acid etch+Scotch.bond MP.

1. Pr:¡ríce prophy tor 20 seconds.
2. Water spray f,or 20 seconds.
3. Air dry
4. Apply phosphoric acíd f.or 20 seconds.
5. V\later rinse f,or 20 seconds.
6. Aír dry for 5 seconds. but leave moist.
7. App1y Scotchl¡ond MP adhesive.
I. Light cure for 10 seconds.
9. Dispense and mix Advance on the pad:

L) Powder:Iíquid= L scoop: 2 drops
2) Mix the powder into the liquid for 30 seconds.
Working time 4 min from starting mixing.

10. Apply Advance.
11. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.
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DYRJA,CT

ÐffiA.CT- Method L : As recontmended: Dyract+primer.

L. Pr¡nice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. AÍr dry, buÈ don't desiccate.
4. Imsrediately apply ample amounts of Dyract primer with a

brustr to thoroughly wet the tooth surface.
5. Leawe the surface undisturbed for 30 seconds.
6. Àir blow to remove excess solvent.
7. Light cure* primer for L0 seconds.
8. Àpp1y a second layer of Dyract prÍmer w'ith a brush to

thoroughly wet the tooth surface. Excess solvent of the
second layer can be removed immediately by blowing with
air syringe.

9. Light cure'primer for 10 seconds.
10. Im¡rediately Apply Dyract.
11. Light cure*: mesially and distally for 40 seconds each.
12. Wait L5 minutes before placing in water.

ÐnjA,CT- Method 2z Dyract on1y, without acíd etch,
without prímer.

1. Pr:níce prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray f,or 20 seconds.
3. Air dry, but don't desiccate.
4. Apply Dyract.
5. Líght cure': mesia11y and dístally for 40 seconds each.
5. Wait, 15 minutes before placíng in water.

DY:RI\CT- Method 3: Dyract+acid etch, without primer

1. Pr¡¡rice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. V\later spray f,or 20 seconds.
3. Air dry.
4. Apply 37% phosphoric acid for 20 seconds.
5. Water rínse for 20 seconds.
6. Air dry, but don't desíccate.
7. Apply Dyract.
8. Light cure*: mesially and distally f'or 40 seconds each.
9. Vtait 15 minutes before pJ-acíng in water.
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DlmåCT- lfethod 4z Dyract+acid etch+primer.

1. Pr:¡ríce prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Aír dry
4. Apply 37% phosphoric acid for 20 seconds.
5. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
6. Aír dry, but don't desiccate.
7. Immediately apply ample anounts of Dyract primer with a

brush to thoroughly wet the tooth surface
8. Leave the surface undísturbed for 30 seconds.
9. Àir blow to remove excess solvent
1-O . Light cure' primer for 10 seconds.
11. Apply a second layer of Dyract primer with a brush to

thoroughly wet the tooth surf ace. Exces"s solvent of the
second layer can be removed Írnsrediately by blowÍng with
aír syringe.

12. Light cure* primer for L0 seconds.
13. Imnediately apply Dyract.
14. Light cure*: mesíaIIy and distally for 40 seconds each.
15. Wait l-5 minutes before placing in water.

DYR.ê.CT- Method 5: Dyract+acíd. etch+scotchbond, MP.

1. Pr:nice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Air dry.
4. Apply 37% phosphoric acid for 20 seconds.
5. Water rinse for 20 seconds
6. Air dry for 5 seconds, but leave moist.
7 . Apply Scotch-bond MP adhesÍve.
8. Light cure' for 10 seconds.
9. Apply Dyract.
10. LighL cure' mesÍalIy and distally for 40 seconds each.
11. Waít 15 mínutes before placing in water.

'3 The light cure unit used in this part of study was The
Max, Mode1 No. L00, IJ.D. Caulk/Ðentsp1y, Milford, Delaware.
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FUiru TI LC

FUiII If LC- Method L: .A,s recomnended: Fuji-II LC+
poLyacrylic acid (dentin conditioner) .

L. Pu.nice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Apply dentin conditioner 20 seconds.
4. Water spray for 20 seconds.
5. Aír dry, but don't desiccate.
6. Triturate- Fuji II LC 10 seconds with Àmalgam

triturator.
7 . Apply Fuj i II LC (working time: 3 min) .'
8. Light cure'*: mesíalIy and distally for 40 seconds

each.
9. Wait l-5 minutes before placing in waÈer

FIIJI II I.C- Method 2z Fují rr LC on1y, no acid etch, no
primer.

l-. Pr:nice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Àir dry, but don't desiccate.
4. TriÈurate' Fuji II LC L0 seconds with Analgam

tríturator.
5. Apply Fuji II LC (working time: 3 min).
6. Líght cure**: mesíaIly and dístalIy for 40 seconds

each.
7. Wait 15 mínutes before placing in water.

FIIJI II tC- Method 3: Fuji ïr LC+acid. etch.

1. Pr:¡rice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray f,or 20 seconds.
3. Aír dry.
4, Àpply 37% phosphoríc acid for 20 seconds.
5. Wat,er rínse for 20 seconds.
6. Àir dry, but don't desiccate.
7. Triturate. Fují II LC 10 seconds with AÛtalgalr

triturator.
8. Apply Fuji II LC (working time: 3 mín).
9. Light cure": mesíaIIy and distally for 40 seconds

each.
10. Waít 15 minutes before placing in water.
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FIIJI II LC- Method 4 z

Since Fuji II LC does not have primer, it does not have a
method 4: Fuji rf LC + acíd etch + primer.

FIIJI II LC- Method 5: Fuji Ir LC+acíd etch+Scotchbond
MP.

1. Pr:¡rice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray tor 20 seconds.
3. Air dry.
4, Apply 37% phosphoric acid f,or 20 seconds.
5. Water rinse f,or 20 seconds.
6. Air dry for 5 seconds. but leave moist.''
7 . Apply Scotch-bond MP adhesive.
8. Light cure" for L0 seconds.
9. Triturate- Fuj i II LC L0 seconds with Amalga-ur

triturator.
1-0. Apply Fuji II LC (working tíme: 3 min).
1-1. Light cure**: mesially and distally for 40 seconds

each.
t2. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

*. The Änalga.IIr tríturator used ín this study was ltlig-L-Bug
Analgamator, model LP-60, of Crescent Dental Manufacturer
Company, Lyons, Illinois.
**: The light cure unit used in this study was The Max,
Model No. 100, of L.D. Cau1k,/Ðentsply, Milford, Delaware.
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INFINTTY

INFINITY- Method L: As recommended: Infinítv+acid etch
+Tenure.

1. Pr¡-uríce prophy for 20 seconds.
2. Water spray f.or 20 seconds.
3. Air dry
4. Àpp1y 37% phosphoric acid for 20 seconds.
5. Water rínse for 20 seconds.
6. Air dry, but do not desíccate.
7. Míx and apply Tenure A+8, a1Iow to dry for 10 seconds

(Repeat this step) . ''
8. Míx Infinity for 20 seconds.
9. Apply Infinity (working time: 3-4 min) .

10. Use brush to remove excess fnfínity.
1L. Líght cure': mesial-Iy and distally f.or 40 seconds each.
L2. Wait L5 minutes before placíng in water.

IIIFINITY- Method 2z Infinity onIy, no acid etch, no
primer (Tenure).

1. Pr.¡¡rice prophy for 20 seconds.
2. lrlater spray for 20 seconds.

. 3. Àir dry, but do not desiccat,e
4. Mix Inf inity f.or 20 seconds.
5. Apply Infiníty (working tímez 3-4 min) .

6. Use brush to remove excess Infinity.
7. Líght cr¡re*: mesially and distally for 40 seconds each.
8. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

INFINITY- Method 3: Infinity+acid etch, without primer
(Tenure) .

1. Pr:nice prophy f,or 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Air dry
4. Apply 37% phosphoric acíd for 20 seconds.
5. Vilater rinse for 20 seconds.
6. Aír dry, but do not desiccate.
7. MÍx Infinity for 20 seconds.
8. Apply Infinity (workíng timez 3-4 min).
9. Use brush Eo remove excess Infínity.
10. LíghÈ cure*: mesially and distally for 40 seconds each.
11. Wait 15 nínutes before placing in water.
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INFINITS- Method 4z Infinity+acid etch+prímer (Tenure).

Coincidentally, this method is the sane as Method 1
(manufacturer reconì¡nended procedure) .

II{FINITY- Method 5 : Inf inity+acid etch+Scotchbond MP.

L. Pr¡¡rice prophy f or 20 seconds.
2. !{ater spray f.or 20 seconds.
3. Air dry.
4. Apply 37% phosphoric acid fot 20 seconds.
5. Water rinse for 20 seconds.
6. Dry for 5 seconds. but leave moist . '
7 . Apply Scotch-bond MP adhesÍve.
8. Light cure: L0 seconds.
9. Mix InfinitY for 20 seconds.
10. Apply Infinity (working timez 3-4 min)
11-. Use brush to remove excess Infiníty-
12. Light cure*: mesially and distally fot 40 seconds each.
13. Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

*' The 1Íght cure unit used ín this study was The Max,
Mod.el No. L00, of L.Ð. Cau1k/Dentsply, MiLf ord, Delaware.
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VITREMER

VITREMER- MethOd 1: Às reconunended: Vitremer+prímer.

1

.¿.

ll
T¡

5.

6.
'7.

Pr.:¡rice prophy for 20 seconds.
Water spray for 20 seconds.
Gently air drY.
Apply primer to tooth surface for 30 s'econds. Replenish
primer as needed.
óry primer for l-5 seconds (use air syringe, don't
rinse) .
Light clrre* for 20 seconds.
Prepare and aPPIY Vitremer:
L) Powder+Iíçrid (f scooP:1 droP)
2) Complete mix withín 45 seconds. working time 3 míh
from startíng mixing.
Líght clrre": mesially and distally for 40 seconds each.
Wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

Working time 3 min

8.
o

primer.

L. Pr:¡tice proPhY for 20 seconds.
2. VÏater sPray f,or 20 seconds.
3. GentlY air drY.
4. Apply ViÈremer:

1) Powder+liquíd (f scooP:1 droP)
2) Complete mix within 45 seconds.
from startíng míxing.

acíd etch, wíthout

5. Light cure*: mesially and dístalIy for 40 seconds each.
6. VIaíÈ 15 mÍnutes before placíng in water.

VITREIIIER- MethOd 3: Vitremer+acid etch, without primer.

1. Pr¡¡tice prophy f.oc 20 seconds.
2. Water spray for 20 seconds.
3. Aír drY.
4. Apply 37% phosphoric acid f'or 20 seconds '
5. Water rínse for 20 seconds.
6. Gent,lY air drY-
7. ÀpplY Vitremer:

lj Powder+liquid (f scooP:1 droP)
2) Complete ¡nix within 45 seconds. workíng time 3 min
from st,arting mixing.

8. Light cure*: mesíaIIy and distally for 40 seconds each'
9. Waít 15 minutes before placing in water.
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VITREIIIER- MethOd 4z vitremer+acíd etch+prímer.

Pr.:¡rice ProPhY for 20 seconds '
Water sþraY for 20 seconds'
Air drY r-

"nãt" 
izz ptto"phoric acid f'or 20 seconds '

wãlei rinse for 20 seconds'
GentlY air drY
Apply primer Lo tooth surface for 30 seconds' Replenish
primer as needed.-ory fti*.t for 15 seconds (use air syringe' don't
rínse) .

g. Light cure for 20 seconds '
10. APPIY Vitremer:

1) Powder+liquid' (f scoop:1 drop) ¿.

2) "o*piãrã-ñi" 
wirhln aË seco',.ãs. workíng tíme 3 min

from starting mixing'
1l-. Light cure*: ïesíal-ly and d'istally t'or 40 seconds each'

iz. wait 15 minutes before placing in water.

VITREIIER- Method 5 : Vítremer+acid etch+Scotch'bond MP '

Pr:¡rice ProPhY f or 20 seconds '
hlater sþraY for 20 seconds '
.A,ir drY.
äppry åzZ prto"phoric acid fot 20 seconds'
wäler rinse f'oc 20 seconds '
Ory tor 5 seconds. but leave moist'
epäfy Scotchbond MP adhesíve'
liãtrt cure f or 10 seconds '
Ar¡plr¡ Vitremer:
ïi--'Powder+Líquid (1 scoop: 1 drop) -- r-r-- L.!-^ i *.
Ð Complete iix within 4É seconds' Vtorking time 3 min

from sÈartíng mixing
10. Líght cltre*: mesialfy "nã distally for 40 seconds each'

ir. walt 15 minutes before placing in water'

cure unit used, in this study was-The Max'
i.o. Caulk/Dentsply' Milford' Delaware'*. The light

Model No. 100,
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